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VOL. XXIII NO. 113 PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING, MAY 11, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
HOLLOWELL CASE ON TRIAL IN Cornerstone of New Home of Bureau
FEDERAL COURT WITH JURY of American Republics at Capital
FROM VICINITY OF LOUISVILLE Laid With Appropriate Ceremonies
First Sensation Comes When
Detective Attempts to Ar-
rest Plaintiff's Witness on
Charge From Another Co.
Many New Faces Are Seen
Among Witnesses and Both
Sides Will Have Additional
Testimony at This Trial.
The first aensatIon In the Hollo-
well ease came this morning when
Iletective Will Baker attempted to
serve a bench warrant from Lyon
county on S. L. Hall. one of the prin-
cipal witness for the plaintiff, In the
federal court room. Vebeu Detesilve
Baker learned that Hall was a wit-
nes* he apologized and left pees-lei-
tatelY• Just as he went out Judge
Evass ordered him brought Into
court. but Detective Baker did hot
know of the fact. -
Hatt is the man mentioned in con-
nection with Jodie Grose-is eonfession.
He has been a spy In the night rider
cantle Tbe bench - warrant is from
the Lyon circuit (-min .alej charges
thel with bootlegging. It was issued
May 9 and arrived in Paducah twisty.
fleteetlye Baker .was Instructed that
the man would be found around the
federal building. but he did not knowi
Hall was • witorees. and Item; entirely
inetteent. He -Thliftefeed the fact 
thar 
he had been used .when he learned
the truth of the matte,.
hall's testimony was a decided de-
parture from the usual trend of evi-
dence. He proposed to expese se-
crets of the "Inner circle," and said
he saw all the members after the whip
•ising of Hollowell and they all admit-
ted having been there exeepting
fleeeem Brimni: wow, eemted befog
teem, and meld only four efe the the
fosidants Were there. He reel he
joined the night Mere after the Hol-
lowell whipping and attended a nieet-
ing in Knabb's 'reboot house when the
news was brought that they were to be
sued. B. Malone, Wiltiant Turner.
Malachi Pickering and Oteiree and
Marion Flitown and John It. K. Hello-
well were there. Jelin R. - 4follows-1e
he said, told them Attorney William
Yost was to let them know if milt
was brought, and said If they didn't
have enough evidence they rmist
ti ake it meetings were arranrid to
ref were-mite together and Attorneys
lost & leifloon and Ward Headley
were to be present.
liall f aid he talked to Jo' Murphy
•trout - the raid at Hollowell's. Mur-
phy said he went in advance of the
mob to guard the honae and keep Reb-
ell from eircerpiog and that he did tint
git away until after the ehooting.
Mtieetiy told him he stayed all night
Ith John E. Hollowell the night of
the raid. Melachl Pe-kering aloe
told hint out being at the raid.
Hall aged that the Mete rider meet-
ingts were ,brld In .the Knabb rrehool
. house and that he did not besonie a
member until after the raid. HA told
hew they took In new motile-ea which
sac to regular Ferret order form. ewe
new sem promised to be vouched fir
by some member and then ballotted
on. lie saki all of the defendants
stem members when he joined.
Hail started to ten alma aserocite
eon members bring moessed to pay
the espenses of the trial, but woe not
permitted by the court. Neither was
he permitted to give the lend of oath
required of those joining the inner
circle lie said not all asomeation
members were night riders hut that
the °reanimation was strong in Cald-
well eountY.
The evidetme. of Hall was the only
thing new and startling developing at
the trial this morning and when he
beams his testimony the term crowd
strained every nerve to nest his




..mphatioally and did not waver at any
-went.
Hall at the time of the raid on Hol-
lowell was living within a quarter of
rd mile of the place on the farm of
Othan Kneel), who was charged with
Is generalissimo of the Caldwell
county riders. Knebb wam killed in
fight at the Princeton opera house
n eently.
John le Hollowell. Joseph Murphy,
Milton Oliver and Wallace Oliver in-
tioduced wear-sees eatablieh
Wallace Oliver was with Firm and
Edgar Oliver and Doon Bush at home.
Itoon Bush har. since been Indicted
for the Dyeusburg raid.
The Trial.
Little time was lose this morning In
fedoral court in getting into the trial
of the case of Robert Hollowell for
$50.04).0 damages from brother and
cousin. John E. and .1.shn W. Hollo-
well, and 26 or his neighbors In Cald-
well county, whom he charges with
l('osatInued mi Page Flee.)
MAJOR ALBRECHT
Washington, May II.-- President
Roosevelt, Secretary of State Root,
Andrew Carnegie and the Brazillian
arnbasmador epoks- today at the laying
of the cornerstone of the new home
of the bureau of Amu-re-an Republics,
the gift of Mr. Carnege,
A great crowd of distinguished
men representing the nations of the
western hemisphere and many Euro.
peen powers, members of congress
and citizen, attended.
Andrew Carnegie.
Pointing to the realization of hope
for arbitration of all future
la the America, Marked by th,. erec-
tion of the nevi buildings for the bu-
reau of American republics, as a fur-
ther (-hairier In the gospel of peace,
Andrew Carnegie followed the address
of President Roosevelt with a Hermon
on "Peace on Earth and Good Will
Toward Men."
"Today," said Mr Carnegie, "my
thoughts revert to the first Pan-
American conference, of which I was
a member, called by my friend, Mr.
Blaine, then secretary of state,
worthy pioneer 'in the great work in
which we are now engaged, which is,
believe, to culminate in the- banish-
ment t sof a:icier tfhrco, om Ati(mmeric con-
PREVENTED RAID oaf° the
es-stern henehoithere to internal peace.
"It rematna for this hemisphere to
IN HOPKINS CO :maintain its Iced In the adoption of• 'arbitration as the only- Christian
i meare of twitting international die-
Earliugton. K , May 11 Special.
A raid was threatened Hopkins
county near St Charles last night.
Maier Albrecht with a detachment of in.
-teese tremors Went -ter-eh efelerites--19W*---
the raiders skipped. Citizens saw the
bend of masked men.
poles. We hope that all of the re-
publics In the South American conti-
nent will soon follow the example of
Argentine and Chile and of the five
C.ntral American repritslit-s with their
one supreme tribunal, recently con-
stit uted at a meeting of their repre-
sentatives In N.Va-hington."'
Mr. Carnegie pointed to the faltje-
ful observance for nearly a century
of the agreement as to naval power
In the Great Lakes by the United
States and Canada, and declared that
the two tiny veseels there have
proved the most isowerful vessels of
war, "the true Dreadnaughte—since
they have kept th.. ',pier by discharg-
ing salvos ef good will " "A nation
has everything to dread from gigantic
armed Dreadnaugtits,•' continued Mr.
Carnegie." but nothing to dread from
these true agents of peace."
He declared that Europe is the vor
tex of militarism, and remarked. lie
Orientally that there was no arms-
tnent against outtedeznetnies, for the
nemies of Europe are they of its own
household. The ironmaster eloquent-
ly depleted the agreement between
Argentina and Chile, marked by the
statue of Christ in the Andes, with
the Inscription, "Sooner shall these
mnuntains crumble to dust than Ar-
gentines and Chileans break the peace
which at the feet of Ohrist the Re-
deemer they hays, sworn to maintain."
(Continued on page 6)
Tulsa, Okla., May 11.—Trees
snapped in two and houses were un-
roofed and windows scattered by a
terrific wledstorin which passed over
this locaelty during the Might. None
Is reportsd Inbred.
Woodward, Okla., May 11.—Many
persons were Injured sod- several are
reported killed by a cyclone which
struck small towns southenet tit here
during the night. Communication Io
BAR MEETING
) :the pipe organ at one of the leading
RAFFLES STARTS:churebes in a city near Cincinnati and
hi instructors are enthusiastic over
'hts prospects. In addition to the
I eo and organ Mr,-Reddick- le— ON HIS VIstudying lerenrti. German and other
subjects. Mrs J. T. Reddirk heft to-
day to visit in Louisville and from
-
Resolutions on the death *of W D
(rem were adopted by the Mc-
Clacken eotinty liar &arias-teem' this
afternoon at a special meeeng bald In
the court itionee at 2 erelock A large
number of the local legal fraternite
attended the meeting, considering the
various courts now in Remotion here.
D II litoetres. William Marble, J.
Mocquot. J. C. Flounioy, John K.
leendeek, H. T Lightfoot and Januar
Campbell. Sr., we;.,' appeented to pre
pare reeolutien Judgs. Campbell
presided and eu logiP11 were pro
nounee4 by. arise K Wheeler, D.
Fetishes and Judge Campbell.
The bar will noei at 2 o'clock to-
morrow to attend the funeral. Court
sill adjourn
Mit. N11.1, REDDIt'14 Mt kiKs
10.3 'ORD AT (i(1NATI.
Mr Will RecIdick, son of Dr J. T.
Reddick. Is breaking some records at
his school in Cincinnati. He has the
distinction of being the on:y member
of a clam of thirty to pass the exami-
nation for a teacher of music's err-
tificate. In the first year of his con-
servatory course. Easter he played
there she will go to Cincinnati to visit
her son.
Hillman Company Wins.
Attorney C. C. Griersham defended
the Hillman Land and Iron company
at Eddy vine Saturday tweet:dully, in
the salt brought by John S. Gregory
for ffioh Steele, against that company.
and W. H. Tritt for the death of
Steele by drowning. Damages; in the
sum of $10.0ele Were sought but the
jnry refused to give a verdict fur the
plaintiff, not deciding the suit until
this morning. Hendrick. Miller




Salt Lake City, May 11 —City om
dais left for Ogden. where they will
greet Admiral Evans when he reaches
there today. Two thousand greeted
Evans as he passed through Reno
Sunday.
HON. W. D. GREER DIES SUNDAY MORNING
AFTER LINGERING FOR MORE THAN WEEK
Prominent Local Attorney and'
ley. of ilitieet Melallterlt of Bar
Passes Awily.
William Its it Greet, a lung-time
prominent attorney of Padurah and
Smithland. Ky., died Atanday morning
at 4:20 o'clock from a complication
of demises, siert-Induced by Bright's
disease, at his home. 321 North Firth
street. His death was expected by
the family, and came after an Illness
of several weeks. Mr. Greey was 74
sears old and lived his interesting life
entirely in western Kentucky.
Influenced by the teachings of
Robert Ingersoll, the starter of many
legal queers that have gime become
famoui. active in a wide variety of
business enterprises and eminently
successful In his chosen profession of
etw, the career of W. D. Greer pre-
mints picturesque material for the
hiographer. As a yonng man in his
teens, he name to the first college Pa-
ttie-at can boast and had as a room-
mate Clark Ingersoll. the brother of
the famous Robert Ingersoll. The in-
fluence of the Ingersells was noticed
thrOughouf Mr.. Greer's life. bat at
the last he manifested faith in the
orthodox conceptions and died In
complete peace qf mind.
Senator Piles. of Washington, (tah-
Inienced the study c law In Judge
Greer', office at Smithland and amoag
the nem of the many messages of
sympathy the family received was a
telegram from lingsto- Piles at pres-
ent in Washingttne Mr Greer began
placticing law before he was 31 and
SUNDAY EVENING
Visits the Basehell lime and
Wallace Park and Arouses
lireat Curiosity.
Tells Where Yon May Find
Ilim*Today and Tonight.
SEVERAL (ALIA YESTERDAY
Where to Find Ridges Today.
3 to 4 p. m on Broadway.
4 to 5 p. ne at postoMee.
7:34) to 10:30 p. m.. Ketnucky
theater.
1:30 td 9 - 30 p. m.. Kozy theater.
Where to Find Mailles Tuesday rare.
Will visit different stores on Broad-
way between 10 and 12 a. m.
• Tueaday Afternoon,
Will visit the Crystal theater and
take In performance between 1:30
find 5:30 p. m.—$150 reward if cap-
tured inside theater.
Will visit the carnival inside the
big tent between the hours of R and
11 p. me- -$200 reward if captured
inside the tent.
Mr. Halllle10 Rotate Sunday Afternoon
I started my drive on the corner of
Fourth and Broadway, drove out
Broadway until I came to Sixth
street; from Sixth and Broadway to
had partnerships with the' most sue- Jefferson street. drove out west Jef-
cessful lawyers of tee' end of the
state. Judge Kingman. of the Kan-
sas supreRie retire was a partner In
Stnithlapd, as was also Judge Wiley
Fowler, In Paducah he suemesively
practiced with Jteige William Reed.
(Continued On Page Four.)
hittxrrs LANDIAIRD WHILE
SHERIFF IS 1.00KINO O.
Logansport, Led Missy Lt.—James
Brown. a stock man, was shot and
killed by R. M. Cotterman, a tenant,
Whom he was trying to elect from his
home near Galveston. Cotterman sur-





Wash tenon, May 11 . —President
Rooestselt in taNing to Members of
the National Prosperity aesociation.
of M. Louis, expreaell the atmolit
sonlithoce In the rhino of good times.
Incidentally he preached them a ser-
mon ow good government aid said the
administration's policy, wetting no
Mare menses to.busiasgt thee legisla-
tion already enacted He said: "We
will not cermet- Re back to conditions
%lea tolerates' wrong doing."
JODIE GROCE, AFTER CONFESSING THAT HE
IS A NIGHT RIDER, TESTIFIES THAT CON=
FESSION WAS PROCURED BY COMPULSION
KeltWeetVelliikVIVWCWIMMilliViets::
FtIRRANKS1 WITS. Two Men, Whom He Implicated in His
Weediingtone May 11. (Spe-
cial.)—Although it is denied by I
Senator 11••minway. it in stated 4;
on good authority that Vier'
President Fairbanks has deckled es
to quit the race and his name tol
will tee be presented ti• the eon-
ventkon. Secretary Taft eel get




Creditors of the Register Newspa-
per company blocked the announced
sale of that publication this morning
at le o'cloek by filing a petition in
Judge E. W. sleagby's court to throw
the company into involuntary bank-
euptcy. Bradshaw & Bradshaw filed
the petition, representing the 1.•fluis-
v 1 ie Paper company, E. G. Boone &
oOmpany. and the Paducah Light and
Power company.
Commissielner Cecil Reed was not
served with a notice of the petition
in bankruptcy. nor was any effort
made to legally stop the sale, but he
derided in view of this lateet mote.
Tliellteerrnrelleterlleginae pries in
Sell the newspaper plant today. His
receivership will continue until some
move is made by the petitioners in
trookruptcy to secure a 'receiver of
their own. The, Register also will
continue to be published. unless the
cieditors think something could be
saved by ceasing putelication.
Judge Wetter Evans; must first
adjudicate the peetIon in bankruptcY
before a trustee can be elected by the
sreditors. The papers have been
forwarded to hie houlavIlle office, but
a, he Is now engaged here in the Hol-
lowell case e a delay is expected.
Within two weeks an election of a
truetee probably will be held and the
slow procedure 'of the bankruptcy
court _will be under way.
It ass intimated this morning that
I t the creditors should not be satisfied
with the conduct of the receivership
ender Commissioner Cecil Reed, they
will undertake to appoint a receiver-
ship themselves. They have the right
to do this even before the case is
rdjudicated by Judge EVans. There
is not the slightest dissatisfaction
thus far with Commissioner Reed's
leceirership, but differences of opin-
ion between the two parties might
arise as to economy in management,
and the creditors, praying for bank-
ruptcy, misfit desire to operate the
newspaper _plant themselves. All the
expenses of running the newspaper
are now charged against the assets
of the conalsany.
Interest was shown in the proposed
sale this morning and some specula-
tion was 'indulged as to the probable
bidders. With this latest move, the
cheat..in winding up the affair" of the
compaAy has been greatly lengthened.
ferson until I came to 1620 Jefferson
street. where L made an inquiry of a
young gentleman who -wore a light
brcraii suit, dark tie, in his shirt
sleeves, an jo where .Mr. Paxton lived.-
I found the young man to be very
courteous and obliging. He told me
the Mr. Paxton I was- looking for
lived in the 1100 block on the same
street. I returned to the 1100 block
and paid Mr. Paxton a short call.
From there I drove back to Broad-
way- until, I came to the 2500 block.
where I noticed some very beautiful
roses in the yard. Stopping at this
place I left the carriage and ap-
proached a very pleasant old lady and
asked to purchase a few roses for my
lady friend. In her conversation she
told me all about the roses and as
was leaving I told her who I was: so
I went on my way rejoicing. I passed
a very pleasant party of ladies and
gentlemen riding Is a Rambler' auto-
Thoffile, whey paid particular attention
to Lingo, the talking dog, who was
sitting betide me In the back seat of
the carriage. we drove o flout to
Wallace park and i through the
grounds. I found the park to be vete
nicely kept and pleasant surround-
ings.
later visited the ball game and
Watched the sumo f r a couple of
innings, 'I noticed I particular Wil-
liams, the right a.Idtr of the Padu-
cah team, make a error by miss-
ing an efts) fly. Outside of the muff
the game was very Interesting. I
rather surprised the ball- players by
driving arouiid4,s ball grounds sad
faced lte grand tand on the opposite
BIG TOBACCO SALES
•
Lively bidding marked the Pales at
the Dark Tubas/leo Grower,' assort*.
tton salesroom all of today. MT. E.
J. O'Brien, of Louisville. agent for
the Frenetiviernment. attended the
sales In pe , and was assisted by
his local manager, Mr. Vernon Mer-
ritt, W Kennedy also bought
largely foe the Italian government.
Several hundred hogsheads had been
sold at press time.
WSIATHER.
344e-1\-I reel-
Confession, Are on Grand Jury at
Eddyville, When He Appears
Before the Body.
COUNTY ATTORNEY KRONE AND
CO. JUDGE CRUMBAUGH TOGETHER
Neither Official Had Slept in His Home Between 10 O'clock
At Night And 2 O'clock in the Morning For Weeks
Before So:diers Appeared
Jodie F. Groce, after confessing in this city before Notary Public K.
H. Puryear to being a night rider, appeared before the Lyon county growl
jury Saturday and said the affidavit he made here was not true and it
was procured from him by compulsion. Two of the men he swore to
meeting :n night riding conference at Friendship school house, were on
the grand jury.
Sedie Groce is a barber, who came to Paducah from Eddyville. anal
County Attorney W. L. Krone. who procured the confeseion, is not in-
clined to let the matter drop. It is said that S. L. Hall, a spy on the
eight riders, "turned Jodie up." and Sedle sent word to Mr. Krone that he
s. (shed to see Krone. The latter welt to the shop, where Jodie was work-
ing, and he says he has four witness e who saw Jodie call him out of the
shop to make the confession. j
That was Friday and when Mr Krone went to the Union station next
day to emompany Jodie to Eddyville, he found the alleged night rider in




 STAMM BY HIM
Chicago, May 11.—George Ander-
son. of Tarkto. Mo., one of the few
men who in answer to a matrimonial
advertisement, went to the Glinness
home and lived to tell about it. ar-
rived here today en route to Laporte
He believes a chance awakening in
the night _saved him from -murder
Two years ago he went to La Porte
in answer to an advertisement. Mrs.
Gunnese asked him how much money
he had. He admitted he had little
She was incensed, he says, but told
hi mto stay at her house that night.
During the night he was awakened
and found the woman bending over
him In bed. He cried out in surprise
and she fled. Anderson stayed awake
all night and left next day.
Saw Two Together.
Laporte, Ind., May 11.—James
Minnick, a grocer. declares Mrs. Gun-
ness and Lamphere met la his store
the, afternoon before the Gunness
home was burned. She bought oil
and Lamphere tobacco. Minniek de
clares Mrs. Gunness' eyes were red
Lamphere didn't speak to her. The
two left, going In opposite direction,
Today ashes in the cellar are being
alt ted.
Reward Offered.
The city council will offer $5.000
reward for the capture of Mrs. Belle
Gunness or any accomps.
Showers tonight probably Tuesday.
Highest temperature yesterday. TS;
(O.sthn4 int gaga weds.; lowest UAW. 41.
BURGLARS FRIGHTENED
illieglars tried to enter the resi-
dence of Hats. Corbett. on North
Eighth street, last night, hut when
prying at a window ,the family was
awakened. The 'retire station was
telephoned and Police Lleigenam Pot-
ter sent Patrolmen Merry and Barber
to tnvestigate, and after an hour's
search through alleys no suspects
could be found.
SOLDIERS HERE,
BUT WILL NOT SAY
WHY THEY'RE HERE
Jodie Groce's coafession implicates
eighteen men, members of Dewey and
Friendship lodges, named for the
school houses where they meet, ant •
designates the captains of each. JONA. e.
ecording to his affidavit, woos mie1210-1:
her of Dewey lodge.eand at
•hlp lodge he saw two of the *stall
takes twilx,E444,”.4w4lia Claa714..Reetee
e during the Mddyville odd.
Hall's connection with the, Math?
is unique, and his lile la already hire -
felted to the night riders. He had a
hard time getting into the night rider •
band, but he was a valuable mem-
ber, because be is a dire delft! by die-
position and they could -pat-Wm bath.,
front on any sort of 'a d4sperate en-
terprise, ''%..ei
He startled County ..ludee W. R-
Crumbaugh at Eddyville Saturday hi'
_taking him if he remembered sitting'
up late on a certaiii night about six
weeks ago churning In alehouse with
an automatic gun across JOS knee. He
mentioned the hour and Judge Crnra.
Waugh Said he remembered it.
"Well," said Hail, "j saw you." r
Were Alter the Judge.
The night riders planned to capture
.fudge Crumbangt, If they could with.
nut harming him or being shot them-
selves, a-nd 'slake him take the sight
rider oath in order to she; kin up.
They Intended ding the same thing
with county Attorney Krone. On the --
occasion referred to Judge Crumbaligh
had sat there and taunted fora whale.
and when he flubbed be set the churn
aside and went outside Lbe booth and
stood guard until 3 o'clock in the
morning.
Captain Chapman and a detail of
soldiers of Company II. Third regi-
ment, arrIvedsia Paducah last ntglit
and are quartered at the Belvedere.
They decline to state. their Miamian
here; but two are sitting In the lobby
of the federal court room. Wbew the
Hollowell case was tried before, sol-
diers MIMIC her ostensibly to be-la
touch with Calloway county; but
since then the majority of them have
he• n transferred across till' river, and
no soldiers hare been here since the
April term of the federal court until
last night.
_
It was !corned that Judge Crum-
leuge and County Attorney ,ffirone
never slept in their homes beteres.n
!be_ hours of le o'clock at night and
2 in the morning for nearly three
months before the whitens reached
Eddyyille. They went to bed at dark
and got up at 1.0 teckwit and took
their station outside, armed with
three or four automatic guns. At It
o'clock they went in again and slept
tette S. They have become so aecus-
tomed to that sort of discipline that
Attorney Krone can lh down at any
time and force himself to Sleep and
awaken wide eyed and vigilant. They
often have seen mesi skulking about
their premises.
County Attorney Krogh • has be,.rt
threatened time and again and he hae
spent several hundred dollars of hill
own money In hunting down tee night
riders. The deep root the organiza-
tion hes- takes east of the river
snakes his gosItIon r more hasa.dous
cand more dllikeit eves than I mat of
County Judge Wells, of Gallocounty.y.,
It is only with the exposure of the
facts In the JOille Orono ease that
County Attorney Krone is receiving
the credit Justly due him. The cases
before the grand jury In Lyon countg „
now were worked up through his et.
forts, It Is said. County Judge Crum.
baugh rine Attorney' Krone apparently
stand altue n their efforts to brine
the .night rs to entice,
Strained at tugusta.
Aug-lista. Mu' (Spectate—,
Colonel Lillard and troops are here
Investigating the night riders, erointy
officials ordered the sheriff in ease In-
timidation of citizens Ives attempted
to arrest the soldiers If It took Kalil




THE PADUCAH tVENING st'N
• MOStet li, MAY II.
; Mari*,
- t 
loss of their girli.h forms FROM CAIRO TEAM
'Women
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
IhOWINVer, by the ass of Wither's Friend before baby comes, as this
, Snit liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
gay of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
4 this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tall of the benefit and relief derived from the
1 Me of this wonderful
• remedy. Sold by all M
?druggists at $1.00 per
!bottle. Our little other's
book, telling all about
liniment, will be sent free. F "endni Rettli!el Ca, Atliita, fla
MIMMelle
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS
L Wolff I
327 BROADWAY
1151  1 PADUCAH. KY.Jeweled
W. S. Mather in charge Watch Repair 
Departmer.t.

















OUT ASKING A SINGLE
QUENTION, TELLS NAME,
AGE AND 011TP ATIoN
OF EVERY CALLER. SO
('IN THE FUTURE BE
TOLD.
HE WILL TELL WU WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR---ANY.
'THING YOU WANT TO
KNOW — A DVICE THAT
WILL DO 6001).
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE OF
ANY KIND?
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied in life? Have
you any domestic or peg trou-
b'es that annoy you? But no
matter what your troubles
may be, you *ill be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.
BOW TO OVERCOME ALL
TROL1ILICS.
Your past, your present life
ant your entire future, and
everything can be told by con-
1talting tb.s world eminent
Idektroyant and Spirit Medium
Elm is the greatest master of
OtieWit science and psychic
. broom the world bax ever
hilMera. His predictions are
altars correct, and never fail
to 'eon. trite, as thousands of
p,-,ple will testify.
posiTIVIIT tiCARANTEF.8




niation regarding all kinds of
business, Law suits. claims.
collections. Inveettnents. ',pec-
ulation,. changes wills, pen-
gems. insurance, deeds. mort-












LOVE, COURTS)] IP AND
3IAR lIGE.
_ • Gives truthful revelations
In all love affairs. troubles,
marriages, family difficulties
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels, gives name of-the
one you will marry and date
of marriage, how to win the
man or woman you love, etc.
I Chicago. May 11.—The bunchlag
of two doubles and a abate won the
first game for the locals whlie Wag-
ner's Meal and Abbatiebbio's bit to
Icenstenerrew:on the second fot Pittehu„.
11. H If
Chicago '  6 7 11
Pittsburg   2 5 1
1 Batteries; -Brown and Klieg;
field and Moran.
Seven Row Iv Eighth Isaias
Took the Vietary.
Pitt her.' Rattle for Sraels laningps
11 hen r., ..era Let Dowe for
Little While.
sIETROP(Htlite BOYS WINNERS
Paducah won the game from the
Cairo Pabst' yesterday afternoon by
a score to 8 to 1, although it does sot
indicate how hard the Cairo bunch
tried for the victory. Runyan and
Powers had a pitchers' battle until
the eighth inning, when Paducah ran
in seven scores, just enough to re-
lieve the tension of the fans. Both
pitchers were in fine form, and
twirled good ball. In the fifth in-
ning the score was 1 to 0 in favor of
Paducah, when In the elgth inning
the visitors broke the ice by getting
a score PA A succession of errors.
With the score tied Paducah came' to
bat, and hit Powers so hard that
seven tallies came over the home pan.
In the batting feast Cooper knocked
a three bagger and Williams slarnmed
onesout that was good for two sacks.
The game was a good' one, and
300 fans cheered the Paducah teem
to victory. Doyle, a Metropolis lad,
caught his first game for the team.
and he displayed good headwork, and
handled himself like an experienced
ball player. although a little weak
with the stick. For the Cairo team
Eddie Powers pitched winning ball.




;3b; Dunn, ar; Warden, If; Downs,
an airship. Seven hits were secured
cilro pahibmsts_._24,_andwahlebatrkca
off Powers. while Runyan's curves
Pa-
ducah team will play the -Paris, Tenn..
p; French, lb.; 'Morgan., .11); Weldasn.
team,•a good bunch of ball players.
were banged,00ly for two safeties.
The lineups were:
Next Saturday-and Sunday the 
Potraip•ertsn,
Goodman. -lb: Cooper, 2b,
r man. 3b; Robinson. as; Huge If:
1Newman. et; Willies:is, rt.
i. --
Metropolis Wins
At Metropolis a good game was
played yesterday with the cairn
Ittailest end_Xetr.opoliii. came out
i
'the more Of 13 to 2 in their favor.
Wilt Block and George Block. of Pa-
ducah, were the battery, and Will
Block had the Cairo batters guessing
all the time. The game was fu:1 of
slugging and Metropolis secured 15
safe drives, while Block was toeched
up for three bags. This was Block's
first game this selson, and kis aila
was strong, and he had speed, with
good curves. The battery for Cairo
was Halliday and Schwartz. Block
had 11 strikeouts to his credit.
-YverY -ii°171412 "lets IPADUCAll WINNER
At St Leaks.
St. Louis, May 11 There was an
ahapely, pretty figure, and eve
n break in a double header y es-
many of them deplore the 
t relay.
score: RILE-4thouis  0 4 2
Cinclansti  3 6 2
Batteriee—Kargetr. Marshall and
alias; Swing, McLean and Schtel.
Second Game.
St. Louis   8 13 4
Cincinnati  7 13 2
Batteries --Lush. Higginbotham.
McGlynn, Bliss and Ludwig, Mc-
earthy, Tozer. Spade and &Mel.
14111111SdaY'S ReS4111111.
Pittsburg. 0; Chicago. I.
Philadelphia. 1; Brooklyn. 0.
New York, 7: Boston. 3.




New York 13 7 .632
Cleveland    11 8 .578
Philadelphia   .13 .371
St. Louis  11 11 .500
Chicago 10 10 .500
8 11 .421
 8 13 .381






Chicago   1 6 6




Score: R H E
Chicago  2 6 1
















Detroit  11 13 1
Batteries--Graham. Dineen and
Stephens: Lain*. and Payne.
Saturdays Reunite.
Chicago, 1-6: St. Louis. t.",
Cleveland, 4-2: Detroit. 34. (
ond game six
wastitaitten. 4: Phi'adefiehia. 2.
-
Three is a 'row& -Surely Doolittle
doesn't need two stenographers In his
business. Why (Nes be have them"





Chicago    13 5 .722
Pit tabu rg   10 6 .666
\cir York 11 %7 .611
Bbst on 1() .536
; Philadelphia   10 .5.26
leincinnatl  6 16 .375
Brooklyn  7 13 .250













4-114fee Tein'e as Bad as Oothers.
"A friend of _ear family who lived
with us a short time was a great
coffee drinker and a continual suf-
ferer with dyspepsia. He admitted
that coffee disagreed with him, but
you know how the coffee dr/siker will
hold On to his coffee. even It be
knows It causes dyspepsia..
"One day he said to me that Poe-
turn Food Coffee had been recom-
mended and suggested that he would
like very much to try it. I secured a
package and made it strictly accord-
Ng to directions. He was delighted
with the new beverage, as was everr
one of our fatally. He became very
fond of It and in a short time his
dyspepsia disappeared. He continued
using the Postum and in about three
months gained twelve pound..
"My hes/sand Is a practicing physi-
cian and regards Postum as most
healthful of a:I beverages. He never
-inks coffee, but is very fond of
',Datum. lit fact, all of our tswtly
are, wed we never think of drinking
coffee any more." Read "The Road
to WeilvIlle" in packages. "There's.
• Reamia."
I Fre# read the above Settee? A SEW
votik.rui sTREE•r  on? t Thee to 'We. They
itn• g4.4suine , true anti rall of Wawa
interest.
HOW TO CONTROL AND
FASCINATE ANYONE
YOU LOVE AND ADMIRE.
No mattes. what your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will te:I OH how to
control friends ar,d ens-mies.
Thousands have become happy
by taking my advice. With-
out your asking one question
I will tell you exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you will marry. Call
and I will send you &why hap-
pier, wiser and bolder than
before; the sad and brokeu-





The Season's Newest Styles
Offered Tuesday at Very
Special Prices
All the new and
REMEMBER—Our Skirts
are not "made just to sell,"
they are built by experienced
tailori, finished by hand, giving
them, their perfect fit and
wearing quality. That's the
reason every woman that buys
a skirt of us becomes our cus-
tomer. We are selling the
perfect skirts.
Tuesday we place on sale a
full new assortment of all
kinds, specially priced.





News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
The federal grand jurysat Kansas
City returned an ittelletment contain-
ing nineteen counts against the Mis-
souri. Kansas and Texas railroad.
charging the conimisky with aseeming
certain cattle shippers more than the
through rate on shiPments from points
ln Oklahoma to Kansas City.
James H. Haggard, a business man
of Paris, was made defendant in libel
aggregating $04,000 bled tis
Mayor O'Brien and three councilmen
Mr. Haggard sued the mayor and
councilmen charging that they had
voted to raise salaries which they ex-
pected islet to Aram themselves
Cnder suspension of the rules the
house passed unantmoaely the senate
resolution repeating the actenf the
territorial h•gislatutas of New Meilen.
which passed over the governor's verc,
March 11, 1103 The territorial
deals with civil procedure 10 personal
inery eases,
Commiseloner Larrinaga. the official
repnieedtative of the island of Porto
'Leo in congress. stated id a speech
made In the house that the people of
that island were much discontented
with the government of the United
States.
The amount of specie held in the
New York clearing-bouse banks reach-
a new high .record of $313.3.04.500
for last week and the earPlus was
more than 5 per real in excess of the
25 per cent, reserve rube
Chairman Fowler, of the house
banking and currency committee, has
introduced a new We to provide for
emergency currency and its redensp-
Von by tbe banks of issue Instead of,
by the government.
W. J. Bryan left Lincoln yesterday
for an extended eastern trip. He ex-
pects to be In Washington May 12, 1:1
and 14. He will speak In Baltimore
May 19, and at Hagerstown. Sid May
29.
The heating of testimony on the
chifeeess ereferred aluminise District At-
tcrney Jerome was completed In New
York. Closing arguments will be
made on flay 26.
A verdict was'rendered by a jury st
Bloonvinntost, Ill„ setting amide the
will of Thomas Crumbaulth, wito left
half a million dollars to the Spiritual.
tat church 
Two me e'er., instant)y killed and
Tu-mbcr m I was *reeked when a
boiler peeks at the piant-Of the W
C. Wood 1,u her company at Collins,
Miss.
Without y unusual tieretuony
Rear Mimi RohieY ,D. sns
linquedied en mend of the Atlantic
fleet to Rea Omits, Charlet/ N.
Thomas.
The agricult *1 bill was again tak-
er up in the se ate. Mr. Smoot, of
Utah. speaking i lavoesey of the
freet rewires. 407
Isaac. Williams. New York pato%
broker. 'hot and 1. led hfrneelf.
The death is ann.. iced hi LuD(lon 
124 $• Seetnad • l'hones 4'77
of the Right Hon. James Alexander
(-a bell, brother of the /ate premier,
Sir ry Campbell-Bannerman.
if tahall. of Georgetown. O..
saids at thertroops probably would
replies is 'grown county for • week,
oi possibly two weeks. ,
The house passed a substitute for
the.eb,id labor bill for the District of
Colutribla which was recently passed
by the senate. -
The state amendments to the °-
matte and consular appmpriat. ill —
were disagreed to by the, house a
-on t, reoce asked.
!bevy rains for a week have caused
i flooded condition along the rivets
of southern and central Indiana and
eastern Illinois.
Charles Matthias... a (Waage news-
paper van, committed suicide at Dot
Springs_Ark.
, No Use to Die.
'1 have found out that there is no
use to die et lung trouble as long a.
yen, can get Dr. Klieg's, New 13,senii-
fry," says Mrs. J. P. White,•of Rush-
boro. Pa. "I would not be alive today
only for that wonderful medicine It
&omens up a cough quicker than any -
tb.ag else, end cures _ lung diseape
even after the ease is pronouncnd
hopeless.- This most reliable reme-
dy for coughs and colds. lag-rope,
asthma, bronchitis and boarsenese, Is
geld under guarantee at all druggists
5ve. and $1.00. Trial bottle tree.
Dolly—"No; I won't wash
face!"
Grandma .•Naliehty. naughty'
When I was a little girl 1...always
washed my face."
Dolly—"Yes. and now look at ft!"
—Philadelphia Inquirer.
•Ma..110
Malaria Makes Pale 'Blood.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILI. TONIC dr,ves out ma-
laria and builds up the system For
grown people and children, 50c.
When a woman says her teishand is
eh.' may mean that h.. is all
In.''
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles aelvert.seei in this




Guaranteed pare apple eider.







la eoaducted under a yarrWem urh%le-Th
Insures absolute acearaey. 1,V• would
no more think of living 011 a substi
toted drug in it than we would think
of handing you a counterfeit toles In
change. Bring your prescriptions here
aid they'll be lined esart:y as the
doctor orders. Phone us and we will
call for gad deliver preseriptiens
free




OUR DRIVER IS CAREFUL
Our driver's duty ierludes more than merely calling
for yonr soiled linen and returning the packages after
we have laundered it. He is required to regular
cells upon our customers, to carefully mark tie owner's
name on the bundle aa he reeeivee it, to avoid any
chance of error, to carefully note any r, pleat made and
to report it to us for attention and to give at all times
polite, prompt service tO our customers You'll appre
Mate our kind of service,.
Star Laundry





IT DRAWS to twit the
Mail GIMP, which you for-
inerlranattered. It starts a
growing hank sootioet and
creates a fund whin() will fi-
nally make you Independent.
Make that Viral Deposit


















/atii/ 4 fr I 
intalif, 4e)
4 k
Your Chance to Catch
Furniture Bargains
Many extremely furtunate purchases at
s "Market" this season enables us to offer many
extremely fortunate values to discriminating
and bargain-loving buyers. Our showings
and pricings here are representative of the
niany, many extremely good values to be
found in our stock. ;
- This Morris ritair is one
of our most popular pat-
terns; is strong and sub-














Look into ourfour=roo -tier.
$1.50
each week and small payment down will fur-
nish parlor, dining -room, bed room and
kitchen complete. Beautiful three and four
room outfits ranging as low as $75 and $125.
This is one of
the best Dresser
values we have ,
ever offered. It








This new design in "Mission" Dining Room Set is
an extra special value, and is a regular $60.00 ',outfit.




finish, full sized Center
















The world's business is done on a credit. Our credit service is a
straight and fair business proposition. It extends help just as a



















1113 NUN PlIBLISH1NG COMPANY
HIMPORPOILATED.
V. N. 11111111:E. President
ft I PAXTON. General Di[somas:
Illaitered at the pestodlc• at Poinsub
1127.. as second clam matter.
auuscairnou RATED,
ME DAILY PM
Osprier, per week  .18
ma
malt per month. in advents.. Ai
n. per year, in advanoe 
Mai WEEKLY MUM
Me year. by mail. postage paid -OM
Address THE BUN. Palatial'. Ky...
Ofaes. ill South Third. Phone Set
& Yews& Chmage sea New
representatives.
mu NUN can be found at lb* follow








1 4083 16 4134
•11  4115 17 4109
g 4139 18 4106
4 4126 20 „4088
g 4122 21 4080
3 4125 22 4083
g 4128 23 4055
9 4105 24 4085
10 4221 25 4081
11 4223 27 4067
11 4078 28 4034
14 4087 29 4031
10  411,94 30  . 4097
106,646
Average for April, 1908 41'02
Average for April, 1407 3971
Increase 131
Personally appeared before me, this
Nay 2. 1908, R. D. MacMillen, bull-
seas manager of The Sun. who &farms
that the above statement of the circu-
lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.





"Greatness never was bought to
the sale of goodness
THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE.
This is a proud day for Secretary
of State Root. Andrew Carnegie pro-
vides the home for the bureau of
American republics. but Secretary
Root can say he provides the Inmates
.for the home. His memorable :rip
to South America, the first trip takeu
outside the United States by a secre-
tary of state in active duty, brought
about a better understanding loeteren
nations of the western hemisphere
than had ever befort• existed., .)ur
policy of aloofness was responsible
for that. European diplomats lu
South America aroused prejudice aud
suspicion against us. and we on our
part entertained a profound coa-enipt
for the Latin countries of 'America.
We have not such profound contempt
for their silver pesos.
The trouble with administrations
priqr to that of Roosevelt ha, been
political expediency. His preeecee-
snrs for decades looked to see how
their policies were going to be re-
ceived at home, and 'hat effect a
Particular .ceurse was going to have
on the next popular election, instead
of looking to the future welfare of
the eountry. and trusting to time to
justify their policies and bettor their
motives.
The new bureau of American -te-
publics will provide a ready means
for the arbitration of all grievances
arising between the nations. assuring
all of justice, and giving to the de-
crees of the bureau the weight of
popular opinion in this hemisphere.
The nation that refuses to abide by a
just verdict will find Itself morally
_orposed, not only by Its advisory, but
by every other nation In the compact.
Through the bureau much of the
leviticlices and racial dislikes will be
rubbed off, and a better understand-
ing of the good points of one another
enl be developed. With the bureau
of American republics and the Pana-
ma canal the Americas will more than
ever dominate affairs between Europe
sad Asia and dictate peace to the
world.
TRUE CITIZENSHIP
Breezy optimism of the "lighter
than sir" mental equipintet and the
fire damp sort of hopeless peeristnIsm
are features of every community, hut
neither is ever a factor in the tndus-
trial and commercial situation of a
city. The former is carried aloft on
Fames 1% (eery zephyr out of the
sphere of unefulnece. Tittle the latter
poisons every project with which It
00113Ws in contact Paducah is curseJ
with both these in unusual quantities.
We have the men, who figuratively
apo op in the sir whenever any hope-
ful siga appears. Titer.. men not only
imagine vain things. but they mope(
any dismission of Asfects which should
be cured. eontented with ,xtsting con
&tines, dezdrOus only of going along
as the city bas goofe for sears and
years.
The poisonous peaelmist is rookies
With suspicion of every man's ase-
fives. and doubtful of the profitabil-
ity Of fOary anailleou. Re has 
been
IMAM. et blinding for twee-
t rimii0,0011 ••••.
41* THE PADUCAH ENT \ I \1 SUN
.1046401,4--
MONT 1T. NI 1T .
tlons of a municipal airship and of a
*octal dry cistern, and then he be-
eomes truly exasperating.
The,kind of citizen we like is the
kind who looks serious when a pro-
em, is broached and weights the
merits against the demerits, until he
satisfied just hew far it is .practica-
hie acid if It is worthy of support,
throws his whole sole into promotion
of it. We like the sort of local pat-
riotism that impels a man to take
honest criticism of his home town in
the right spirit, and eels about to cor-
rect it instead of wasting his time
quarreling with someone else for dis-
covering it.
This thought was called up by the
action of Mayor Smith in signing the
Paducah A Northern franchise. Mayor
Smith listened to all sides of that.
auestion before deciding. A map of
the route was hung in his office for
weeks before he called the general
council to. act On the franchise. After
the general council finished, he went
to Louisville, Chicago and 91 Louis
to see railroad men and railroad en-
gineers and invited them to pick
flaws in the franchise, as well as tell
him ust what we had to hope from
the project.
He came back and studied it for
another *et and consulted with local
men about the matter, and when he
did make up his mind, it was not with
regard to how many votes the fran-
,hise might gain or cost, but how
much good it might do Paducah. and
when he signed the ordinance, he
said he hoped his act would do some-
thing for the benefit of Paducah.
It may be, the hopes of the promo-
ters of the Paducah & Northern will
fail; such a thing is always possible
in human enterprises. but we shall
have the satisfaction cif knowing that
the failure wasn't the fault this time
of the cite's neglect to provide term-
inals for the railroads.
HON. W. D. GREER
(t/outburst' from That ma)
Judge William Marble. Judge James
Campbell arid Judge W. S. Bishop.
and for 25 years was the attorney for
the City National bank and the Me-
t:Imolai' Building _ms1 ,Loan 'genets-
Von. Nortbiriew addition was a suc-
cessful suburban section promoted by
Judge Greer. Mining In western Ken-
tucky received much of his attention.
Not a Politician.
Polities never attracted Judge
Greer away from the law, though
many times he was solicited to run
for various offices of importance. Nor
did he ever affiliate with any lodge.
his aversion to those organizations
being attributed to the life convic-
tions received in contact with the
Ingersolls. After graduating as vale-
dictorian of his class here, he went to
Smithiand, remaining there until
1875 when he removed to Paducah.
ever since his home. He was mar-
ried twice, the first time to Miss Allele
Linley, of Salem. Ky. One child was
bar* from this union Miss Alta Greer.
March 111, 1868. Judge Greer mar-
ried Miss •linlmonia Adelaide Epperson,
of Frankfort. Ky., and beside his
wife he is survived by three children,
Mrs. Edward L. Atkins. of Enid.
Okla., and Misses Virgie and Myrtle
Greer. Two children from the last
union died in this city. His parents
were honored citizens of western Ken-
tucky, William and Evelina Greer,
Mr. Greer having been born in Fre-
donia. Caldwell county, September
22, 1834.
Three brothers and two sisters also
survive Judge Greer: .1. K. Greer, of
this city; Dr. James Greer, of Milan.
Kas., and one brother in Golconda,
Ill. His sisters live in Missouri and
New Mexico. Among the character-
istics of Judge Greer was a strong
musical inclination and several com-
petent compositions for the piano
show his talent. In his contact with
hie fellowmen and In his family be
made a durable and highly favorable
Impression, He was not a member of
any church, but sought the company,
In his dying days, of the Rev. W. E.
Cave, of the First Presbyterian
church, who will conduct the funeral.
The Funeral.
The funeral will take place Tues-
day morning at 10 o'clock...from the
residence, with burial at Oak Grove
cemetery. The honorary pallbearers
will be: J. K. Hendrick, William
Marble, Henry Hughes. William
Reed. Z. W. Hanby, Merriam Watts.
Courtney Ellis. Dr. Frank Boyd and
Dr. H. P. Sights. Active pallbearers
will be: Frank M. Fisher, E. G.
Boone, Brack Owen. William Hughes.
John Burnett, Rodney Davis, Will
Hendrick, Samuel Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Rawielfgh Graham
and Mr. Edward Atkins arrived this
morning from Enid, Okla., to attend
the funeral and many Smithiand citi-
zens are expected.
Owe Killed; Two Wounded.
WhIteshorg, Ky., may ye_ in
battle between the Brown and Mitch-
ell fend of the actions of the Perry
border, Isaac Brown, a leader of the
Brown faction, well jelled, being shot
through the heaff Bob Brown was
more or less seriously wounded. Will
Mitchell, a leader of the Mitchell
clan, was desperately wounded. and
It is thought be will die. An effort
Is being made to effect a peace agree-
ment
Dv. Howell Ones to Meeting.
Dr. I B. Howp:1 left this afternoon
for Birmingham. Ala.. to attend the
noel meeting of the southern
branch of the National Dental asso-
ciation that convenes in that city to-
morrow. Dr. Howell will eonduet
several Taipertafit rtflitei and is a
r of on. of the Important cone
6he
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward Mills
And Samuel Ropilss Adana
len. by MeClues. Phillips • co.
(Continued from last Done.)
"We chivied- vokIioei There was
• tbsory under it all. He believed
that volcanic emanations are caused
by a mighty and uncomprebended ener-
gy, something that achieves results
ascribable neither to explosions nor
beat, some eternal, inner source. Ra-
dium, if you choose, only he didn't call
It that. Radium, as known to our
modern scientists, he regarded as the
harmless plaything of people with time
hanging beery on their hands. Ile
wasn't after force in pin point quauti-
tles-he wanted results. Yet I belies e
that, after all, what he sought was u
sort of higher power of radium. The
phenomena were related. And he bad
some of that concentrated essence of
pitchlilende in the chest when we start-
ed. Oh, not much, say about ff-'0.000
worth e Maybe thirty. use? No.
Rather for eompariaon. I judge.
"Yee, we chased volcanoes. I be-
111111C used to vamping between itain-
rile hells of all known varieties. I got
so that the fumes of a sulphur match
seemed like u draft et pure, fresh
air. Wherever any of the mirth's pim-
ples showed strum of coming to a heed
there were we, taking part is the
trouble. By and by the doctor got en
thorougbly poisoned that he had to
lay off. Bark to Philadelphia we came.
There an aged seafaring person. tem-
porarily stranded. mulcted the profess-
or of a dollar an undertaking that re
quIrs•d-nu art -and In the course of his
recital touched upon yonder little tees-
pool of infernal Inkaulties.• An un•
charted volcanic island--one that he
could have all for his own. You may
geese whether Dr. Schertuerhoru was
luterested.
-That las for which we hat so long
vain sought. Percy.' he said to we
in his quaint, link chain style of
speech. 'A leedie prifate'voicano !alto
ratory to °unwire., to bare. Totally
unknown. undeseribed. not on the
Chart to be found: Tomorrow we start.
I. make a list of the things to get.'
zia began his list. as I remember,
with three dozen undershirts. a gallon
of peurtyroyul for insect bites, a bex of
aseorted fishhooks. thirty pounds of
tea and a case of carpet tacks. When
I hadn't anything (-hoe to worry over, I
used to lie awake at night and specu-
late on the purpose of there carpet
tacks. He luid something in mind. If
there was anything Oil which he prid
ed hlasbelf. It was his practical bent
But the Ilet never got any further. It
(seised short of one page in the ledger.
as you :Puy have utiticed. I outfitted
by telegraph on the way across the
continent.
-The doctor didn't ask me whether
I'd go. HE took it for granted. That's
probably why 1 didn't back out. Nor
did I tell him that the three life insur-
ance companies which had footbabln
and trustingly - Accepted Inc It a ME
merely on the strength of a good con-
stitution were making frantic efforts
to cotnproiniets on the policies. They
felt hurt. those VOTII males. My
healthy euuditiou had ceased to ap-
peal to them. What's a good constitu-
tiou betweeu earthquake's': No, there
was no use telling the doctor. It
would only have worried him. Be-
sides, I didn't believe that the island
• 214 there. 1 thought it was a myth of
that stniuded ancient mariner's imag-
ination. When it reap to sight at the
proper spot. nom. were wore astound-
tU the had risk elm now addrews-
le you.
"Yet I must say for•the island that
it enine bandsomely up to specifics
eons. Donn where you were, Slade.
you didn't get n real Weight into its
disposition. But in lock of us there
was any kind of action fur your won
ey-geysers, bell spouts, fuming as-
sure*. stunning little craterlets with
half poilions of molten lava ready to
Fete e hot. more gamete than you could
create its-all the world's ebeiniral hes,
ratorier-in fact, everything to make
the place a puradiee fur Old Nick anti
Dr. leilierinerborn. He brought along
in his precious chest bet ides the ra
Mum some sort of raw material; ahoy
as near as I could make out a sort of
cage or guardianship sebe,me for his
concentrate,1-eseence of cussedness
when be should get it out of the rot
cane,
"In the first seven months be put-
tered aroutsd the little tamers, with an
occasional excursion up to the mans
crater. It was my duty tokfollow on
and drag blip away when be fell un-
conscious. gometlines I would try to
get him before he was quite gone
Then he would become indignant anti
fight me. Perhaps tnat helped to hew
me his confidence. More and more he
withdrew into himself. There were
days when be spoke no word to me. It
was lonely. Do you know why I used
to visit you at the beach, Static? I
suppose you thought I was keeping
watch on you. It wasn't that: it Was
loneliness. In a way it hurt me, too,
for one couldn't hell, but he fond of
the old boy, niul at times it 'seemed
as if he weren't quite himself. Par-
don me if I may trouble you for the
matches 'Ilianks.
"Matters welt very wrong at times.
The doctor finned like his little crater.,
growled out long eluded, exhaustise
oennaii Orem/a-aeons: wouldn't even
est. Then, again, the demon of work
would drive him with thong and spur.
III would rush to his craters, to his
laboratories, to lilts ledger. for the pur-
pose of entering unintelligible com-
mentaries. Ile had MOM' peculiar con-
trivance, like a rneisibepen retort, with
which be colic...est gases, from the cri
tenets, Wliene%er I'd bear one of
Haw Mash I knew It was a bed (US-
"It got to hie a year au(i a quarter-
a year and a half. I wondered whether
we should ever get away. My tobacco
was running shore and the bearing.of
the rum was becoming fidgety. My
visits to the beach became quite inter-
esting-to me. One day the doctor
cume running out of his laboratory
with so bright a face that I ventured
to ask him about departure.
"'Not so long now, Percy,' be said in
his old, kind manner. 'Net so 10IK.
The first real success. It his wade We
have yet under entire control to bring
it, but it lea made.'
"'And about time, sir,' said I. 'If
we don't do something soon we may
have trouble with the men.'
-aor said he in scrprbie. 'But they
could do nothing melting.' Ile wag-
Michigan
in Summer
Costs little to go in comfort
On "The Northland Limited"
Over Pennsylvania G.R.&I.
Through Sleeping Car Route
Advance sleeping cars leave Louis-
ville at 3:45 p. an., Tuesdays and Fri-
days in June for Petoskey and Made,
inaw thy,
"The Northland Limited" with
sleeping cars for Mackinac', Little
S'iaverse Hay and Grand Travers.
Day resorts, will be elitablIshed June
28th for the season, leaving Louisville
St 3:45 p. an. daily.
For particulars about through pas-
senger service and tourist faros to
North Mlehigan resorts, Illustrated
descriptions, etc., write C H. Hag-
erty, District Passenger Agent, Louie-




Today we place on sale at greatly reduced prices our Imported 
Pattern
Hats and all Trimmed HaLs. Special values in $4 And $5 1 lats. 
Also our
entire stock of Untrimmed Colored Straw Shapes, including Blues 
and





The salesmen of the association are
stripped for work, and sold about
350 hogsheatis this week on a broader
 being now represented here. They
well, what you might call tempera- were well satisfied wit
h the sales they'
mental. made and expect to sell more 
and1
more every week until the little crop
is turned into hard cash.
A good deal of tobacco would ha,"
been planted .this week If the land
had been dry enough to work, but
every day it rained. Fortunately thei
weather has been very cool, checkingl
the growth of the plants, niauy are
getting over large as it is. The cut
worms are ready for business if Mr.
Morgan is here.
We quote:
Low lugs 9 7 too 4J $ 7,50
rtirumon lugs  7 754s, • 21
1
Medium lugs . Sots 9 no
Good lugs  9.250 lieito
Low leaf  liveiree 11 25
Common :ear  11.5048 I 2. Z..' ,
Medium leaf  13.01)48 14 110
tiood leaf  14.5048 15.541
W 
are 1-'7ne• leaf  145.1)1)48145.1)1)48ls.eirged his great head eoutideutly. e
armed.' 
I. 
Choice _selections .., none offering'
'"Ob. yes, armed So are they.'
"'We are armed,' he repeated oh- I •
stinately. 'Such as no man was ever' 
Williones lawmen Orders.
-armed-ire -"ye arwed.! _ _„.._...• 4 Cadiz. . May Dee. Roger
"He checked himself abruptly and Williams 
erdeis to the gel
walked away. Well, I've sinee titers te make no mere arrests 
unite-
dered what would have happeued had they 'itre req''u''ted 14 serve all-
Mo. men attacked us, It would have rants. by the tonne officers. Genera'
been worth seeing and-and %unwitting. Williams had a batch of w•rrants ti'
Yes; I'm clime certain it would hay,. the- arrest of Ly on and Crittenden
been surprising. Perhaps. too. I might reenty citizens for night riding. He
have learned more of the great secret.
and yet 1 don't kooltie It's till dark- a
hint here, theory, m glints of light.
Where did 1 put- Lb. thank-34,1W-
(To be continued rn neat holm)
YOU DON'T H.t1'11 TO WAIT
livek•y rlowe wakes you iwelbetter. Ulu - Po
keeps your whole insides Tighe. Vold on the




Clarksville. Tenn., May 11.-To-
bacon Is coming in freely 4o-this great
market from all directions, by rail- Fells eir billing waling nwini a
road, wagon and steamboats, and et- 4, in. t• ry all be epen d Wetiniedas
eluding two warehouse's, were for the Pt p iii at city hall Plans and
week 444 hogabeads: sales 166 hogs- Htecifiestione in clerk's office
heads; market as "strong as pisen" •
on all grades. 
COMM ITTEE.
Most of the 'barns are now empty. Charles Ratcliffe. of Princeton.
but a good deal of loose tobacco still bete attending federal court.
a'so had one for 3 Trigg county man. /
.Annonnired Thai He was. fanaine.
1
 N. a Cattle. Ks., May 11.---iohn A 1
Garrititt. a prominent farmer and a
member of the petit jury. committed
se-fa& by hanging fiTmaelf In IRV
harm in the' Pendleton neighborhood I
NI-. Garrtott's mind was unbalanced. i
He told the judge that he shoifii lel
rel*ased from jury duts, as he was
iritutne. No attention was naiii I 0 1
him se court had been -adjourn. d
irate Monday. Mr Garriott arose
carb_end ro moirmr,g to breakfasi
his daughters went out to ittek V.
him. They found the body hangli, e
in the barn.
I quently (*ol ,ou
meet Dr. Itaybold?'" "Often. lie and
er-are thrown together a gots!
l ibel, We I ra v..1 on tine sans" satee•
t'hk'ago I. r 1
--4wtier wswii490.-ry •4 all kiwi.:
anesouneyetneene, Pee,
ink • WA., liePsikeers ii131.1. book-
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We carry tlic largest and most complete line
of Mantels in the city, and invite you to get
our prices before buying.
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO
ar pre
"The tioua.e of Quality"
422.424 Broadway Phones 176
200 REWARD!
Meet Me at the Carnival
MR. RAFFLES will be ii the big tent between the hours of 8 and 11 p.
m. Tuesday night, N1ay 12, and if captured inside of tent will give $200.00
REWARD to the lucky person.








How Old is Ann?
The Zemo Zemo Troupe
Rolla
Nammaimoomemmissa 
MR. RAFFLES' Definite LocationsWhile in Big Tent




vv e S ttrid II
A '1'
Chix Post Card Palace
Your Photo on 3
Post Lard 25c
Between 9 and 10
- A
Happy Days in Dixie
or
The Old Plantation
$200.00 REWARD IF CAPTURED INS
'MONDAY, MAY 11. -1
THE LOCAL NEWS HOLLO WELL CASE
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath,
Broadway. Phone lee.
-Forms for real estate agents for
11,1141.at this ufilee.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an luterest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
trillion if You will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 343. IC. J. Pax-
ton.
-We can give you the finest car-
riages in the city for wedding. ball
and theater calls.. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for like service
In any city in America. Our ser%ice
is second to none, and the best in thin
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-If you want a nice hien sow
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
seed that grow. Brunson's rower
Shop. 629 Broadway.
--Cameras. Cameras, Cameras, and
kodak supplies ot-all kinds at 11-.
Clements & Co.
- Straw and Panama hats cleaned.
guaranteed. New Yolk ShMe Parlor.
ois tie Ilioaduay..,
For house numbers, door plates,
brass stemtio brass aud aluminum
checks of all I. nibs, rubber Ope signs
markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 Smith Third. Phone 358.
-Judge It A Crone lows Bebout.
.1 J. isreurillith and William Buck
will lett,r tonight for Frankfort to at.
I. nd the [meting of the great council
of K.-hinny Red Men. They go ;re
repress loathe" of Mugu tribe of Pa-
dueate
Sweeter% P .1 lieekeribeeb of
the 'Three Links letilditig company.
has reeiiivel itilormation that
handsome nee furniture for the Ode
eellowo lodge rooms has been ship-
ped and should be here in a fes
Maurioe 'meant. driver of the
ehemiral wagon at No 3 fire station.
w.I t,-turn to work tomorrow morn-
ing after his week's vacation. II. J.
Belle), of the Central lire station, will
begin his ta, at ion tomorrow morn-
ing.
• .- The 'mho. and fire cemmission-
ers will meet tioight in regufar wes-
sion at 01.-- oite hall. .,Noth iig but
--......-routteviebtrentenroweilscont
board. sa there ate no vacancies - to
fli • -
-The 3-year-old daughter of Be-
tted Tioiltniart. 1116 North Twelfth
atr4t• tel off a filly.. Sunday after-
meal and f•artured her collar bone.
lir .1. W Pendley reduced the frac-
ture
A 25e box if our exterminator will
rid your-h of those mean roaches,
nitre .04-e-its Your money 1S-i-se-i-lt
doesn't. Kamleiter, the grocer.
ARP THROW MOM BUGGY
4 WHEN IT IS oVERTERNED.
F!oretp, Station. KY. May M-
ost.... While they were return-
ing from a slot to friends in Massac.
horse of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
11011s4r fitted at • pee of tiling by the
roadetde Ireit overturned -1-he 
and both Mr. and Mrs Houser were
besiege] b, the fall, but no bones were
broken .and the will recover in a
few doe Dr. R. I). Harper attended
. them.
Monument, lavellett.
Unveiling ceremonies at the tomb
01 George W Murtha. a former mem-
ber of Jere-) Camp W. 0 W were
loll' Sunda) at White' Sulphur
S'pOngs. Caldwell county, near which
piece Mr Marlin resided at death
W F I airalaTial Princeton. 
was mas-
ter of terrine:mien. strut Cometion•
wealth's Attorney Denny P. Smith. of
Curia. (tethered the oration. About
  Member% of the order parte:-
rated in the services. Mr. Martin
sea well known In Mechanicsburg.
shere he was employed at one of the
mills several months.
Rufus Story returned to Eddyville
this nmening after spending Sunday




T 116 is the season of the
year When it is easiest to
eradicate all trace of disease
in the dog's system, with IV.
few doses of these standard
remedies. We .have an in-
teresting little beok which
tells all about dog &seams
sod how to mire [them; it'e
yours for the asking. Cies-




Continued from Page One)
wbieping him and his wife and driv-
ing them from the state to prevent
their testifying concerning the raid
on Princeton the night of December
1. 1.
The jurors were all summoned from
Ji frereon and Bullitt counties, nearly
200 miles from the scene of the to-
bacco trouble, and they were sum-
moned by mall, so that no one knew
who they would be. Only one of
;liens Pi. W. Alt, of Louisville, said
he had made up his mind a) com-
pletely from newspaper accounts of
the former trial, that it could not be
changed.
The jurors are James A. Nichols,
George D. Lee, Fred Bicker and N.
P. Wigginton, of Louisville; H. L.
Snotor, of Jefferson county; Logan
Hedges and B. F. Pope, of OkISIOna,
I.. W. Nit-hubs of Cupio, Bullet courts
tY.,J. T. Collins, Sheppardsville;
r"* K'• Patter- MiShillad 
Park.
and Thomas S. Allison, of Anchorage.
. 
Ininosilately after the juyy was em-
paneled John G. Miller, Sr., for the
plaintiff, stated his east., and was fol-
lowed-by Ruby Laffoon, who made no
aPologtes for the outrage comntitted
oh Robert Hollowell. but declared his
ability to establish the innocence of
the defendants.
The taking of evidence began at
1e:15 o'clock. There were a num-
ber of new faces in the court roots.
I Robert Hollowell, the plaintiff took
the stand and seed he heard the shoot-
l
ing on the farm and thought of night
riders. Ho and his wife got up and
dressed. When they heard the order,
i"Close up. Men," they hid behind the
bail in a roan, the window math of
ald4h wasedtot out when a volley was
1
Mad lieu the house. He heard pee-
ple say: "(tome out, Mary •• and some
MI/. on the roof shooed for matches
snit (oat oil.
When he went out he saw John E.
and Lulu Hollowell _and George
It, own, and John E. Hollowell said:
"Shoot her."
, ti,-orge thstWo 4411-1,44.1 the boys
down front the roof. George Brown
THE PADI"C %II EVENING SUN
Mrs. Dysart tu-deceive roe Mimi Mar-
shall of Iowa.
Mrs. Paul Dysart, 203 Fountain
avenue, has issued Writ Alton for an
Informal reception on Tuesday after-
noon from 4 until 6 o'clock at her
home lit honor of her house guest,
Miss Maud Mardian, of Keokuk.
Iowa.
The Rev, M. F. llama to Marry Jane 3
Dr. W. S. Smith and Mrs. Smith.
of Eiltill'ene0, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Annie
lourle Smith, to the Rev. Mordecai
Fowler Ham. of Bowling Green. The
marriage OAR take place at the home
of the bride's parents. on Wednesday.
June 3. There will be Ito cards issued.
-Courier-Journal. May 10.
The Hey. M. h'. Ham is well known
In Paducah, where he conducted a re-
vival at the First Baptist church sev-
eral rears ago.
Brogan-Rya& Wedding on 'Tuesday
Morning.
The marriage of Miss Agnes Cath-
erine Brogan to Mr. John Matthew
Ryan. of Central City, will be solemn-
ized tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock
at the St. Francis de Sales Catholic
church with nuptial mass by the Rev.
Father H. W. Jansen. The attend-
ants will be•Mr. Joseph Ryan and
Mr. Henry Ryan, of Central City.
After a wedding breakfast and In-
formal reception at the home of the
bride, 1215 Trimble street, the couple
will tease at noon for an eastern
bridal trip. They will reside in Cen-
tral City.
Prominent Louisville Engagement or
Interest Here.
The Courier-Journal of Sunday
says:
"The Rev. Charles Craik and
Mrs. Croat announce the engagement
of their !sister. Mies Ethel Wilder,. to
Mr. Harvey S. McCutchen. The mar-
riage will take place in the autumn."
Mr. McCutchen is one of the state
board of prison commissioners and :s
prominent malitieally. His native
home is Russellville, but he- Is living
said to Mary Hollowell, plaintiff's now In Louisville. He has relatives
wife. "You have been 'before the grand In Padttoah end is pleasantly known
e114
a W. Hollowell, but )(el will never
go before another." 11-• sad: "Yon
have done all you could against e 
Plesuutist Peening.
th
asaocIation. You must leave here. 
Mrs. (1. W. Broadfoot.enterterned
We give you a week to join." 
a limited number Of her friends' mime
pleasently Thursday evening at her
Then, witness said, they tore oe bitra home on Elizabeth street. Games andaway from his w4fe and 
child.
- 
music were the features of the even-
log.
telex him to the yard and pulled off -----The Churab Fu-iiiiiiblit
his coat and le-anted Om and cursed
ahim. The) called him a "n 
.„ the First Christian church is me-ting
• i nt-be" this-afternoon with Mrs. Mere Ma
Mt rapt r.
They diseutoced how many Hoke toi
lune at Wallace park. It is the final
m
gio• him. Some said 50 and some 
Poling for the season and will be
i made an occasion of especial social
said more.
W itness told of being dragged 
Intolp1easare. After the business session
-
and Informal musical and literary
i program a delighilul supper will bethe yard and of being whipped with 
buggy whips. !served picnic style.
II w recited the alleged visit_ to his -
KIIIIVP that morning after the raid by
J•.ho E. Hollowell and the Oliver boys 
John Abblera Birthday.
In honor of the birthday of John
and told of John Z. Hollowell shoot-
ing at and missing his wife. He or- 
Abb'et of Tyler who was 79 years
ge 
old yesterday, a big dinner was given
all the defendants, excepting at his home. Among the guests 64
relatives and friends were prevent
[ 
Murphy's, where he was told to .
ogaelzed
John W Hollowell. He went to Joe
and signed the tobacco pledge. blur
-and enjoyed the dinner. The long
placed On the porch and
i.h) is an association prince 
tatees were
'during the day Spitzer's orchestra
He sold his wife had been before furnished music. Although 79 Years
the grand jury to testify about the old Mr. Abbiet is still hale and hearty.
Princeton raid. He told of the mai-
flee he made in selling the farm. Motel Major J. If. Asbcraft returned from
of the defendants were masked in tile ,Shiloh park last evening on the Sei-
ned, h.e said. There were 73 or Si) tin°. .
altogether. 1-re saw no tracks or Mr. Ben Herring, Illinois Central
horses and heard nrone. agent at Memphis, spent Sunday in
Mr Hollowell was made the de- this city, the guest of his sister, Mrs
!enchants' witness and was asked if he Gaither Henneberger. Mr. Herring,
and his wife did not leave the state obo is a young man, recently was pro-
alter Mrs. leallowell was Indicted for mooted to his present position.
iwraping the plant bed of John IC.I Mr. Ed Rollston, of the Memphis
Hollowell. He said not, and the court i News-Scimitar staff, is visiting his
told the defendants' attorney* they 'mother and sister in this eity.
were estopped from contradicting! Mrs. Frank Coburn and daughter,
lielr own witnees. IM.ss Gladys, of 14311 Broadway. have
Mrs. Hollowell was not permitted returned from Arkansas cay. &Motu-
to testify for her husband and plain-l oathed by Mr. Tom Coburn and his
tiffs_ took exceptions. bride. who will visit in this city sev-
Price Hollowell. ere] day-s
The testimony of Price Hollowell.
the 12-year-old son of Robert and
Mary Holiowell, did not vary in the
least with his story told at the for-
'titer trial. He told about the mob
coming and shooting up the home.
The) went one when threats were
made to burn. Uncle Johnny. Aunt
Lulu and George Brown were on the
• porch when they went out. He heard
IJohn IC. Hollowell say, "Shoot her,
J!7_•1; damn her, shoot her!** His
father Was led away and after they
l
ived gone with him some one shot at
the mother, the ball striking her in
the face. He was the only one of the
three to recognise John W. Hollo-
well In the mole •
Ernest Eastman, brother-In-law of
the plaintiff, testified as to the condi-
Row of the plaintiff after the whip-
ping,
it
Smith, Buck Lacey and Firm Oliver
were on the house.
Two men, he said, look him by the
and assetbez_iseeld. a pettol. They °f fbilwehHoriety.
The Defense.
The plaintiff rested soon after the
noon recess and the defense com-
menced establishing alibis.
Mrs. Lulu Hollowell, wife of John
E. Hollowell. was at home with her
hiteband and children. Joseph Mur-
phy. the tobacco Kiser, stayed •ii
night at their homes
John W. Honeywell said he was at
home, as members of his family testi-
field. He •nd his wife and two grown
isone and his daughter Wept in one
room of a five-room house. and Marl
Hollowell was sick. His father spoke
to him after midnight.
MotgL.111-tbliftLittlerd -AL lir. a0110-
well's allegsteoneeetion with the raid
until ten $ afterward when stilt
Mrs. W. L. Young, 1213 Broad-
way, who was operated on for stom-
ach trouble at Riverside hospital last
week, was removed to her home this
morning.
Mr. Jeff J. Read, city street in-
spector, went to Union City. Tenn..
yesterdsy on • visit.
, Mr. Frank L. Gardner returned
from Union City, Tenn.. yesterday
after a short business trip.
, Mrs. King Brooks returned Sunday
from San Diego, Cal., where she has
been spending the winter with her
mother.
Miss Lueyette Soule, who has spent
i the winter at the College of Music in
1C.ncineati, was the soloist yesterday
morning at the Broadway Methodiet
church. Miss Soule has a %oleo of
eirite unusual power and sang ver)
'effectively.
I Dr. Overton Brooks and Mr. Jamie
Brooks will return to Chime° to-
night. after a visit to their parents.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Brooks.
Mr. J. W. Hudson, of Louisville. a
former Paducahan. Is in the city to-
day.
gigs Herrin Wymen. of Mayfield.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Clyde C.
A I:PII , 419 North Fourth street.
J H Hewlett and S. W. Baker. of
Princeton, Ky , are here attending
federal court.
I Miss Mary Lightfoot and Miss Ger-
trude smith. returned last night from
GralltnerIlle after a visit in Mier
Rawl Holland_-
Mrs. Maillitte Crnee.ril. of Orahem
vIlle, arrived last night on a visit to
terawfurd will leave for Smithiand in ""ww`'www•••''' -̀~""www's'w ,
a feW 1111)1 03 Vita t, he: ester.
Mrs. Thomas NEWS OF COURTS
Mr. George ROSS, 437 South Mita
street, the contractor, Is seriously ill ""^"""""""^"wwe"-""www'we's`•
of penumonia. No Circlet Court. 
WillFisher, the yOungest son of Circuit mutt was but in session
Postmaster Frank M. Fisher. who was today, having been adjourned by
operated on for appendicitis, is rest- Judge Reed • in respect to the death
of Mr. W. D. Greer, who practiced in
this court for so many years. The
court w1:1 be resumed tomorrow
morning probably with Judge Wil-
liam Reed on the bench. Judge Reed
was benefited by his sojourn in Daw-
son Springs. but it is possible that he
city.
Eddyville to attend court.
Warren Swan. of Murray. Is in the
Foster Adams, of Masfield. Is here may not 
yet be strong enough to fin-
today.
Attorney F. F. Acres. of Murray, Judge J. K. 
Hendrick will preside.
was here this morning en route to
lab this term. In that event. Special
Attorney W. W. Smith, of Louis-
ville. Is attending federal court.
Mrs. J. W, Rye, of North Fifth
street, returned this morning from a
visit to relatives in Mayfieed.
Miss Esther Boyd. one of the teach-
ers at the Washington building, visit- must bear the burden 
of proof that
ed relatives at Mayfield yesterdaY• they have not 
failed to list the prop-
Hon. J. R. Lemon, editor of the erty stated in the
 revenue agent's
Mayfield Messenger, It in the city, suits,
Calvin Eaker returned from a visit Judgment was given ag
ainst Wil-
to Mayfield this morning. Ilam Banks. with
 the penalty, on five
Mrs. J. B. Scruggs and little son, wager
s. Suits.against the other de-
"Baby" Scruggs, came in front May_ fendants are be
ing tried this after.
field this morning. "Baby" is one noon. Compromi
ses are looked for
of the vaudeville attractions at the by Agent Emery in a 
majority of the
suits, the attorney for Mrs. R. Bur-
Mg well this afternoon at Riverside
ectspital.-
Mr. T. L. Roeder, di puty city
jailer, who shot himself accidentally
last Monday afternoon, is not resting
so well this afternoon at Riverside
hospital.
Kentucky this week,
H. L. Anderson, of Mayfield, state
revenue agent, Is in the city today.
W. K. Wall, editor of the Mayfield
Monitor. Is In the city.
Mack Glasgow and R. H. Gardner,
of Mayfield, are In the city today.
Miss Lena Edwards, daughter of the district affected
 ffled the petition
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Edwards, Is sere for the road. Judge 
Lightfoot ap-
pointed R. W. R. Hocker, Bob Par-
Miss Lena Park. of Florence Sta- rish and Pat Ross commis
sioners.
Pon, who is ill of appendicitis, is re- Demurrers to the suits 
of State
ported as being worse today. Revenue Agent Emery 
against cite
• Mr. Eugene Richardson. of Se liens for back taxes 
were sustained In
Louis, arrived this morning to visit a number of the
 cases this moniTiff."
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rich- The suit against t
he Sutherland Medi-
cine company was dismissed, but willarchon. 320 South Third street. Mr.
Richardson is convalescing from a be a
ppealed. T. J. Stahl & company
were adjudged the Wrong parties andsevere illness of typhoid-pneumonia,
and will stay here until his strength the
 suit against them was dismissed.
;!, fully regained. but
 Agent Emery will re-enter the
The Rev. P. IL -Fields. former pas- 
suit in the name of the Regle con-
tor of the Third Street Methodist tract 
people. The Kentucky theater
rhurch. arrived In the city 
last night stilt was dismissed, as was the one
from McKenzie. Train.,' and left today 
against E. G. Boone, Richard D.
ikon for Evansville, He will con- 
Bakrow & company. James Sirk and
duct a revival et a small town nea-r4w' •TY-a'weTrr-Tbe-S-- -8'e--
suit is 'been tried this afternoon.
F. 112.41Impson qualified as guar-
dian of Henry Howard.
Mrs. Mary B. Alexander's will was
filed 'for probate today and Attorney
J. D. Mocquot will qualify as admin-
istrator.
County Court.
County Judge Lightfoot convened
the regular term of county court this
morning an'd the back tax suit of
State Revenue Agent C. W. Emery
were the features of the morning ses-
sion. Revenue Agent Emery scored
a point when Judge Lightfoot ruled
that the defendants to the tax suits
Evansville. While in the city the
Rev. Mr. Fields was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Orr, 609 South TIhrd
street.
SCHOOL NOTES
The  nioc.k trial  will!), given at the
High school auditorium - tomorrow'
evening, an4 the public is invited to
attend the Will Rock. a senior,
will be tried for the murder of Edwin
Drew. a fictitious person. The trial
promises to be interesting, and a large
audience will be present.
Tomorrow morning at opening ex-
prefers Mr. Saunders A. Fowl-er,secre-
tary of the Commercial club, will ad-
dress the students of the- high school.
Miss Edna Rooks, private secretary
to Superintendent J. A. Carnagey, has
resigned her position, and she has
Leen succeeded by Mrs. A. N. Se'nde'r-
son. ,
The diereses for the graduating
class have been ordered, and next
week practice will begin. The
chorusee will be: "The Patties' &loon-
light Dante." by Lewis Gregh and
"The High School March" by Veasie.
SERUMS (SE SERMONS.
Meeting Is Now in Progress. at the
Christian Chapel me doebell Ave,.
Prof. N. B. Hardeman, president of
the-National Teachers and Normal
college Henderson. Tetra.. and Evan-
cello( W. S Long, of union City, will
conduct this meeting. The subjeet
for tonieht is: "Advantages of Being
a Christian.
Onthrie avenue ear will take you
there. Come ever) evening at 7:45.




hurt them and they are
the prettiest lot we've
ever shown.
Price from 75c up to
$5.00,
gauer having satisfied a willingness
to settle out of court:
Commissioners were appointed In
county court this morning to survey
a new toad from Mame creek to the
LovelacevIlle road. The residents in
Marriage Lieenses,
J. M, Ryan to Agnes C Brogan.
Commissioner's Sale.
Commissioner Cecil Reed sold the
merchandise stock of A. M. Sander-
son at the court house this morning
for 51,0410 to .1. .. Sanderson, the
only bidder.
Deeds.
R. C; Potter to P. A. Morrison. 30
acres 1)1 the county, for $1 and other
Considerations.
In Bankruptcy.
Judge E. W. Ragby issued an order
In the Lee S. Robertson case this
morning to WI certain lots in Okla-
homa.
Jailer J. W. Eaker is giving the
county jail its annual spring cleaning
today. Plastering and other renovat-
ing work is being done and ever) cell
will be thoroughly cleaned
In Police Green.
In the absence of Police Judge D.
A. CTOSs, :Judge E. H. Puryear held
court this morning, and handed out
justice to the violators of the law.
The docket read: Drunk-Cornelia
Wadlington. colored, $2 and (quits
Breach of peace-Joe ,Thomas. coo
ORM. $25 and costs; - Sorra Hopson,
colored. $le and costs; Gilbert My-
nick, $2 Mid costs: Joe Kontl. $2 and
coots: Frank Pullin, $1 and costs.
Grand larceny-ebarles Grossheardt,
continued until 'May 16.
BROADWAY METHODISTS
TO CROPHRATE MAT' 2.4.
Sunday, May 24% will be elaborately
observed at, the Broadway Methodist
church. The main auditorium which
has been in the hands of Chicago dec-
orators for the past two weeks will be
tompieted and will be used for the
first time. Especial services with fine
music will Mark the day. In the even-
it,g the Hon. Jerry M. Porter. of Clin-
ton. Ky., will deliver an address on
"The Laymen's Movement," and Mn.
SAL _ WInotead will have an especial
musical program.
Mr. Porter is a brilliant and witty
speaker, and is very popular here,
sheep he formerly lived
There will be no services next Sun-
day at Broadway. except the recitiar
Sunday school and MPworth Isetiguo
The Rev. G. T. Sullivan will preach
the eommeneement sermon for Marvin
College. Clinton, Ky.. on that clay.
Strawberry fereison
The strawberry crop Is on, and this
morning 125 stpiwberry pickers left
on the steamer Dick Fowler for Cale-
donia to pick the berries. Hundreds
of acres of the berries are raised
about Caledonia, and probably 50-0
negroes will go Prom Paducah to the
fields This Is exclusive of the pick-
ers from Cairo. Joppa. Brookport ant;
Metropolis. The pickers are supplied
with houses to live In. and make godd
money during the ben, season. No
trouble was had in getting plenty of
the pickers.
Mr and Mrs. Will Francis are the
al girl. a Aals
DELFT
Hart has the agency for the
genuine Delft Enamel Ware.
It is a beautiful dark blue and
white mottled on the outside
and pure white on the inside.
Guaranteed against chipping,
leaking and against the action
of acids. Perfectly pure and
sanitary. Don't fail to ex-
amine it. Every piece branded.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
attar
floe Boa will Wally remember that
an such items are to be paid for whom
the ad in flaserted, the aids applying
to every one without exception.
WANTED-A" white girl for gen-
eral housework, 1626 Monroe. -
FOR RENT-Nice large furnished
room. 419 South Third.
• FOR fistAt-- dobble yellow
head parrots, 400 South Third
-HOUSE CLEANING neatly done by
Reed-ic O'Hara Old phone 1162-a.
- FOR boating and stovewoo4 rtaa
437. T. Leiria.
FOR RENT-Fie-room cottage;
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher.
OVERSTREET, the painter. Q.
Phone 2669.
FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms'
M614 Rentucky avenue.
FOR RENT-Three room house,
1030 Monroe street.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light
housekeeping. 313 Madison.
WANTED-Second-band furniture.
Call old phone 691.
WAINTeD--2 unfurnished rooms
downstairs. Ring 955 new phone.
FOR SALE-Four-room house and
lot in Mechanicsburg. A bargain at
FOR RENT-Furnished front room
Also furnished -Moine'. for light house-
keeping. 906 Broadway.
FOR SALE cheap; etswa-vsbet4
gasoline boat June laying at Pitts
burg Coal company's landing. city.
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt
ention to repairing. Call Z. '13..
oc6Fe• 
FOR RENT-Ten room dwelling,
1219-1221 Trimble greet, only 916,
including water. Apply, 21. J. Fried.
man, 128 Sotitt Third. •
ARTfl & MASON successors to Mr.
W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
street. All lands of fixture and other
carpenter work.
Is A ST ftR AGE-Two hundred acres
good, shady, plenty water and more
grass than 100 horses can eat Apply
John W. Root. Phones 745..
WANTED-Young men 16 years
old and over to learn harness trade.
Starks-Uilman Saddlery Co., 1036
North Eighth street.
WANTED-A thoroughly expert-
WANTED-An experienced insur- enced riding saddlemaker to take
attce solicitor. Address T, care Sun.,charge of this department: must be
FRANK HEIGARTY. plastering !experienced in making all kinds of
contractor. Prompt attention to job- riding saddles. Steady employment
bing. Phones 1833. to • first class mechanic. Write at
WANTED-Position by stenograph-
er with 7 years' experience. Address
K., care Sun.
FOR RENT-Two houses. 614
Cliy and 527 North Sixth. Modern
improvements. Inquire _533 N. !lath.
- 
WANTED-Standard make sew-
-The funeral of the late Captain
tag machine. Will pay cash for bar-
Rohn Sugars, who died in Arizona.
gain. Ring 394.
once. Southern Saddlery-Co.. Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.
WANTED-An all-around meat
cotter. Apply or write to Jake
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
-FOR-RENT-4 room cottage. 1223
Monroe street. Apply 316 South
Second. Old phone 710.
WANTED-Position by a good
bookkeeper and office man. Address
X. Y. Z., Sun °Mee.
MOVING WAGON, cutting grau,
hauling rich dirt. Thomas Bailey.
Old phooe 690.
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
George Rock.
FOR up-to-date painting and paper
hanging. McClain & Rogonn Both
phones 961.
J. M. WOMAN berm sheds&
general tigairia& rubber tire. 40.
South Shirt.
FOR SALE--A No. 1 good much
cow, the only, kind, worth keeping.
S. B. Caldwell. Old phones 867 and
789. from the Harmony Baptist churcb.
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1016 
near Oi.bertsvIlle. was present and
lead the singing under the direction
of May Trice and J W. Van. Dur-
ing the service 700 people were pres-
ent. The Rev J. R. Stewart. the pas-
tor, delivered both sermons, and two
additions were had to the church. fit
the afternoon a special service was
held.
FUNERAL OP CAPT. SUGARS
HELD THIS AFTERNOON,
took place this afternoon at 3:34)
o'clock at the residence of Mr. Samuel
Bazars, 221 Harahan boulevard, with
burial In Oak Grove cemetery. The
body arrived last night. The funeral
was preached by the Rev. W. E. Oave,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, and the Rev. S. B. Moors,
pastor of the First Christian chtsreh.
De Moore is a member of the Knights
Templar, and the services at the
house and at the grave were under
the auspices of the lodge. The fol-
lowing were the pallbearers: Roy
Judd. F. M. McGlathery, James Vence
H. C. Warden, C. H. Muenster, W. A,
Lawrence. The Knights Templar at-
tended the funeral and burial In al
dy,
new phone, and we will call for and
deliver work prompliy. Welkert &
Hugs. 12$ North Fifth.
GET OUT-that old suit of last year
sad have it cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, iouth Neel% near Broad-
way. and It will look like sew.
FOR SALE-One 14 horse-Owe:
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Salt,
able fi r gasoline boat. Newly over-
inauled. Will *ell at a hargsla. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles, care Sun.
--FOR S-A-LE-7--1-1-1-i bargain, seven-
room slate roof new brick house.
Lot 651165. on Sixteenth street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
old otiose 15412.
-TOR RENT--Five room brick ea.-
CLEW Oa ILantacky avenue near IMO-
road shops. Apply to Mrs. Ofrardey's
inGiie department at J. A. Raffe &.
Old Harmony Singing.
An old harmony singing service
was held at the Beilview Baptist
church. on the Mayfield road three
miles from the city, yesterday and
services were held In the morning,
afternoon and evening. The choir
WORD Or PUBILSC WORhs
TOMORROW A ler NOON.
The board of public works will
hold a special tneeting temorroy. af-
eirnoon at 3 o'clock open bids for
the Work of paving Broadway and
.1efferson great between Ninth sae
rletsventh streets. Also bids will be
opened for grading" and gra
Clark street koal Teeth
aron.o  ammo. The work




r.111. Ol1.7 z.1 lu
ructed delegates.
la Is generoll) conceded here tha
the action of the Connecticut stat
convention in rejecting the sump
tiONTEWF FOR DELEGATES TO 
done made by the. United States esti
N.tTIONAL CONVENTION. 
•tors from that state for an unlit
striteted delegatice, and 4,11ining to
rend Se:eases Useliley and Hrandegee
le th.s cenventon. but tudereing the
O candidacr of Secretary 
Taft. bore out
the claims that have been made by
Secretary Tat l's friend') of the grovv-
log eopularity of his candidacy In
New England. Ten delegates from
Connecticut are conceded to Secre-
William H. Taft Lacks Only Few
Necessary Number--Rest Are
In West.
I Washington. May 11.—With only
another week remaining for the elec-
tion of delegates to the Republican
national convention, the forces sup-
porting the candidacy of Secretary
Taft claim that the election of dele-
gates during that time will insure his
nomination, and that with the re-
putts during the past we, which
added 56 votes to the column sup-
porting him, the comment attributed
-to President Roosevelt in the early
. part of tbe. Week that "Secretary Taft
is as good as nominated." has been
demonstrated to be accurate.
The total number of delegates to be
elected by the national convention Is
PD. making 491 necessary to a choice
Mr. Taft's managsrs have asserted
that already he has 4.54 practically
pledged to him, counting known
the 
in the uninstructed list. whils?
opposition to secretary Taft con-
tent themselves with saying that "Mr.
Taft can not be nominated on the firer.
ballot." Only 134 votes remain to
be chosen during the col .ing week,
and it is conceded that th territory
In which these delegates will bs
eleeted, being mostly in the west. Is
friendly to Secretary Taft.
Conventions held during the week
In Connecticut. Kentucky, Alabama,
Arkansas, Louisiana. Missouri. Wy-




tely Taft The secretary's friends also
won a ieniarkable victory in Ken-
tucky.
lebeerfully Recomnwnded for Risen.matiam.
0. 0. Higbee, Danville. I .•  writes.
December 2, 1901: "About two years
ago I was laid up tar four months
with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's
Snow Liniment: one bottle cured me.
"I can cheerfully recommend it to
all suffering from like affliction." 25c,
50c and 11.000. J. H. OehIchlaeger,
Lang Bros., C. 0. Riplisa.
Willie—Dad, what's the difference
between :neognito and alias!
Dad—About the moue as between
Lleptonianiac and robber --illustrated
Bits.
Best Healer in the Werke.
Rev. F. Starblrd, of East Ray-
niond, Maine, says: "I have used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for several
rears, on my old army wou-nd, and
other obstinate sorest, and find it the
best healer in the world. I use it too
with great success in my veterinary




(Continued from page one.)
"There is no work going forward
ir the world today," Mr. Carnegie
concluded, -elect) good men every-
where should regard with deeper in-
terest and warmer approval than that
erages were non-Intoxicating. aad•the in which the American' republics are
r caste was dismissed, as no violation of now engaged. Holdasst to your great
the law could be proven.
--
favorably wail the sale of Dr. Fizz.
Case of much interest was tried last
Tuesday before fudge Emery. where
Gesrge Fickiln, of this city, was
charged with selling intoxicating
liquors, and the evidence showed he
sold Dr. Fizz, Cremo and Vivo, pre-
pared by A. M. Laevison & Ce., and
the proof all went to show 'hese bee-
Ideal—the American continents dedi-
tessorpoin thbvinth-
Line labor it thrills me to feel and to
araVivo ansojddliCrA.erno, m.ALse-hicvhisaornekprecopa_reol and hearts are more folly et.oserepeat that there is no people wh
this city. listed than the people of the Unite"!
States, no ruler who will labor more
DON'T THROW AWAY THAT
GOWN.
simply because it's faded or soiled a
bit. We can dye It or clean It PO it
Will look like a new owe Everything
earable cleaned that will stand
'leaning. Motu. :DKPIL We call for
und deliver work.
Mete entti-R. We call and deliver
%code
NIODEL STEAM DYE WORKS.
100 Seabb Third St.. Paducah. Ky.
zealously than the president. no sec-
retary of state who will stndy more
steeply or advise more wisely than he
who holds that office today. This
work accomplished, to everyone who
has etenttibuted -to It -is ntre rsautllest
degree there will come the aseuranee
he has trot lived his life in vain."'
The President's Addresses,
President Roosevelt said:
"This- is a memorable occasion for
eat! the people of the western hemis-
ipnere. The buildirg, the cornerstone
ar which we lay tcday, emphasizes by
Its existence the growing sense of
solidarity of interest and aspiration
among ail the peoples of the new
world. It marks our recognItaon of
the need eo knit ever closer together
a" the republics of the western hem-
isphere. through the kindly bonds of
mutual justice, good will, and sym-
pathetic comprehension.
"At the outset, on behalf of all of
us I wish to thank Mr. Carnegie for
his generous gift—a gift to all the
rations of the new world, and there-
re pre-eminently _fitting as coming




Mr. Raffles will be at the Crystal
theater Tuesday afternoon in and out
between 2 and 5:30 o'clock.
The show this week is the strong-
est that has been played at the Crystal
for some time.
- Tuesday souvenir day.
Next amateur contest .Thursday
night.
Admission 5c and 10c
:41"1 List. "skit, 'PI 5M,Sçdlit,,,,, gL'hz.,
lot while we base se, a long path to
tread before we can speak with any
tvrtalaty of the day when wars shall
;tease from the earth, we of this west-
ern hemisphere, by movements such
es teat symbolised by this building,
Ave taken great strider toward be-
curing permanent peace among
ourselves.
"In the next place, as president of
this republic I greet the represerita-
eves of all our ststeg republics to the
south of use la a sense, you are our
elder sheens and we the younger peo-
ple. for you represent a more ancient
civilization on tato continent than we
le. Your fathers. the, Spanish and
Portuguese explorers, Conquerors,
lawgivers and commonwealth build-
ers, had foundeded a douriehiag yfyt-
lization In the tropics and the south
temperate zone while all Anterres
eerth of the Rio Grande sits still un-
mapped wilderness. Tour' people had
founded Ameriean universities, were
building beautiful cities, were laying
leep the foundatlams of future' na-
Vomit life, at many different points
In the vast territory stretching from
the Csolorado to the Plata. before the
ships of the Frenchman and the tang-
lisaman, the Swede and the Holland-
er, had found permanent havens on
the North Atlantic seacoast. For
centurion our several civilisations
grew each in its own way, but each
sundered from the others. Now we
are growing together.
"More and more in the future we
shall each give to and get from the
others, not merely things of material
value, but things that are of worth
for the intellectual and spletual wel-
fare of all of us. In the century that
has passed the development of North
America has, on the whole, proceed-
ed faster than tile development of
South America; but In the century
that has now opened Lbelieve that no
other part of the world will see such
extraordloary development sn wealth.
In population, in all that makes for
erogresse as will be seen from the
northern boundary of Mexico through
ill Central and South America; and
I can assure you that the people of
rhis nation loot with the most pro-
found satisfaction upon the great
growth that has already taken place
In the countries which you represent
--a' grawth alike in political stability
and In the material well-being which
can only come when there is political
stability.
"Our battle fleet has jast in:
its trip around South America, and I
ssaih to thank the rulers and the peo-
Jana_ OftEnoth_ Ameriia. and of Mexico
tor the generous and coartemas hos-
pitality which han been shown this




Many people suffer from Blood
Poison and &met know it. Read
Pempionoe. Easily cured by B. B. IL
It you have mhos &lid pains in the
bootee bmk. or Joints, Itching. Scabby
blood feels hot or thin; Swollen
Glands. Risings and Bumps on the akin
Sore Throat or Mouth, failing hair.
Pimples or offensive eruptions. Cancer-
ous Sores, Lumps or Sores on Lips. rues
rieziy part of the body, Take? Illetealleasituir OIL IL B. Ounrooteaill to
seise even the worst and most amp-
seated cases. B. B. B. drives all poi-
sonous matter from the system and
sends a flood of pure, rich blood direct
to the skin surtax*. In this way mites
and Pains are stopped, all Exuptions,
Sores. Pimples, even cancer and every
evidence of Blood PO180111 are quickly
healed and cured, completely chanting
the entire body Into a clean, healthy
conditio& Theosands of the worst cases
cured be a B. B.. after all other treat-
ment failed.
mit= ITCHING ECZEMA,
Watery banters. open, itching 
of all kind. all leave after treatment
with B. B. a, beeause these troubles are
caused by Mood poison, while B. B. B.
kills the poison, makes the bl000 pure
and ?lett, heals the sores and stops the
Itching.
IRYTANIO iaLcinia WALL OS B. w.)
is pleasant and safe to take; composed
of, pure Botanic Ingredients, SAMPLE
ENT FREE by writing Blood Balm
natal'. Ga. SOLD BY DRUDOISTS, or
sent by express. At $1 PER LARGE
BOTTLE, with directions for home
cure.
Sold in Ptulucith. Ky.. by R. W.
Walker & co.. W. J. Gilbert, Lang
Brod.. Alvey & List.
nations, and could send MI one of
the most brilliant vent vidi. sect of
diplomacy. His visit to southern and
Ventral America was one of those in-
spirations that characterise the states-
man who will live. In the hearts of
many peoples."
Tendering thanks to Andrew Car-
negie for his donation, the ambassa-
dor paid eloquent tribute to the Iron-
master's belief that peace Is universal
charity 
Facing the president, Ambassador
Nabuco said: "Nu president of the
United State k will leave in the his-
tory of Pan-Amer:canism a deeped
Mark than the one you are cutting
from (Wean to ocean, to change the
sea routes of the world so as to bring
nearer together the peoples and cities
on the two fronts of our continent.
"Yon haves spoken. Mr. President,
of the other states of this continent
in a moaner 'that- shaLL
satisfaction among them, and for
which _they certainly will, feel greatly
indebted to you and to your nations
threughout' the trip. s ith their admiration for youvi
"In conclusion, let me speak of mighty country and the pave of its
another trip, made a couple of years prcgresi never equalled before, they:
ago by the seereary of state, Ellhu ,all bring into this union their pride
Root, the first-time in our hisppry thelof their Latin -inheritance, of which
Amer:can secretary of state, during there is no better evidence than their
his term of office, left the country toldesire to speak English!"
visit certain other nations. Mr. Root, fieuttary Root.
rsade the complete tour of Sewall Secretary of State Reset said:
America, traversed Centra1 America, "Mr. Presideqt and Gentemen:
and afterwards aerated 'Mexico. Hel "We are here to lay the corner-
was everywhere received with the stone of the building which Is to ba
heartiest greeting, a greeting which the home of the international union
leetes touched oar people, and I of American isalMblics-
Sieh to say once more how apprecia-I "The wise4111herrailty of the COlt-.
tare we are of the receptima tendered gress of the United States has pr
him. . ° tested the mews for the purchase
"Hla-vot-age was unique in char- this tract of Tend—five acres in e
actor and in value. It was Under-
taken only because we eitisens of this
republic recognise that our intereits
are more ckwely intertwined with the
interest* of the other peoples of this
continent than with those of any other
nations I believe that history will
say that though we have had other
great secretaries of state, we have
had none greater than Ellhu Root;
and that though in his high office he
has done much' for th a good of his
netion and of Mankind, yet that his
greatest achievement has been the suc- forsthe good of humanity which have
eas which has come as the result of Inspired an American citizen. Mr.
his devoted labor to bring clatter' to- Andrew Carnegie, In his administra-
gether all the republics -of—the new Goa of a great fortune, have led .him
world, and to unite them in the effort to devote the adequate and ample
to work valiantly tor our common sum of three-quarters of a million
betterment, for the material and mot- dollars to the construction of elle
al welfare of all ;who dwell in the building.
western hemisphere."
Bandlima Ambassador.
tent—near the white house and th
great executlie departments. bound-
ed on every side by public streets awl
facing to the Past and south upon
public parks which it will always be
the care of the natiosal government
to render continually more beautiful
In execution of Its design to make the
national capital an object of national
pride and a source of that pleasure
which comes to rich and poor alike
from the education of taste.
"The public spirit and enthusiasm
"Into the appropriate adornment
and fitting of the edifice will go the
"There has never been a parallel contrileitions of every Ameriean re-
for the sight which this ceremony of public. a:realy pledged and. In a
eying of the corner-stone of this great measure, already paid Into the
building presents; that of _twenty-one fund of the union.
nations. of different languages. bulld-I "The international union for which
Mg together a house for their corn- the building is erected is a voluntary
mon deliberations." association, the members—n? whet
With these wordsd as an Introduce are all The American nations from
Lion to an address that mixediCape Horn to the Great lakes. It
prophecy with tribate to President had its origin In the first Pan-Amerl-
Roosevelt, Secretary of State Root
and Andrew Carnegie, Ambassador
Joaquin Sabneo. of Brasil, today
voiced the attitude of the South
American republics in acceptance of
the international headquarters here.
marked by the erection of the new
building for the bureau of American
republics.
Declaring that the two Amfritas
form a hemisphere of peace, the am-
bassador eloquently pictured the
spontaneous and irresistible force of
t ational conscience toward a cone
Mon destiny for all Americans.
•"It seems. Indeed." he said. "that
a decree of providence made the
western shore of the Atlantic appear
late in history as the chosen land for
a great renewal of mankind. From
the early days of its colonization, the
sentiment sprung in the hearts of all
Itt children that this Is really a new
world. We feel that we are all sons
of Columbus. And it, we meet here,
it Is because we feel also that we
are sons of Washington. The new
can conference held at Washington
in 1185, and it has-been developed
and improved in *Science under the
resolutions of' the succeeding confer-
ences In Meek.° and Brasil. Its pri-
mary object is to break down the bar-
riers of Mutual ignorance between.
the nations' of AnierIca'ty collecting
and making aeeessible, furnishing
and spreading, Information about
every country among the people of
every other country in the union, to
facilitate and stimulate intercourse,
trade, acquaintantn, good under-
standing, fellowship and sympaahr.
For this purpese it hen established In
Washington a bureau or office tinder
the direction of a governing board
composed of the official representa-
tives In Washington of all the repub-
lics, and having a director and serre-
tare, with a force of assistants and
tr./initiator and clerks.
"The bureau has established a rap-
idly Increasing library of history.
travel, des( ript ion, etatIsties and
literature of the American nations,
house of the Ainerican republics shall it publinhei a monthly' 'belletIn of
be another monument to the founder current publa events Ated existing
•f semerlean liberty, conditions in all the united countries,
"By the loftiness of his Ideals, his which Is circulated In every country
fairness, his broad sympathies. his It carries on an enormous correspond-
ability to weigh the imponderables of once with every part of both coati-
international sensibility," said the nents, answering the questions of
.inbassatior, simaides - of Secretary seekers for information about the
Root. "he woe tits helltta el all oar laws, customs, conettioas, manual-
-
"ea.a
tire nod pet aohoel of the different
(rountries., sod it has become a me-
dium of introduction and guidance
for international intercourse.
"The governing board is also a
permanent committee charged with
the due) of seeing that the resolu-
tions of each Pan-American confer
ence are carried out and that suitable
preparation is made for the pelt suc-
ceeding conference.
"The increasing work of the
bureau has greatly outgrown the
facilities of Its cramped quarters on
Peunselventa avenue, and now at the
elose of Its second decade and under
the influence of the great movement
of awakened sympathy between the
American republics, the union stands
upon the threshold of more ample op-
portunity for the prosecution of its
beneficent activity.
intensational Friendsthip.
"Many noble and beautiful public
buildings record the achlevemenes
and Illustrate the impulses of modern
civilization. Temples of religion, of
patriotism, of learning, of art, of
notice abound; but this structure
will stand alone, the first of its kind
a temple dedicated to International
friendship. It will be devoted to the
diffusion of that internationa' knowl-
edge which dispels national preju-
dice and liberalizes national Judg-
ment. Here will be fostered the
growth of that sympathy horn of
similarity in good impillses „and
noble purposes. which draws men of
different races and countries together
into a eommuilty of nations, and
counteracts the tendency of selfish
Instincts to array mations against
each other as enemies. From this
source shall spring mutual helpful-
ness between all the American re-
publics, so that the best knowledge
and experience and courage and hope
of every republic shall lend moral
power to ,sustain and strengthen0
every other In its struggle to work
Out its pr8blems and to advance the
standard of liberty and pease with
justice within itself, and so that no
people in all of these continents, how-
ever oppressed and discouraged. how-
ever impoverished and torn-sby dis-
order, shall fail to feel that they are
not alone in ttee.world, or shall fall
to see that for them a better day may
-dawn, as for others the son has al-
ready risen.
"It is too much to expect that there
will not be controversies between
American nations to whose desire for
harmony we now bear witness; but
to every controversy will apply the
truth that there are no International
eontroversies so serious that they can
ojete euettied--Pea.ct-sitseeetheeser 
ties really desire peaceable settle-
ment, while there are few causes of
dispute so trifling that they can not
HOTEL VICTORIA
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e made the occasion of War It either
party really desires war. The mat-
ters in dispute between nations are
nothing; the spirit which dealsagrithr
them is everything.
"The graceful courtesy of the
twenty republics who have agreed
upon the capital of the United States
for the home of this International
union. the deep appreciation of that
courtesy shown by. the American gov-
ernment and this representative
American citizen, and the work to be
done within the walls that are to rise
on this site, can not fall 'to be power-
ful influences towards the creation
of a sp!rft that willeolve a ll disputed
questions of the hautre and preserve
the peace of the western world.
"May the structure now begun
stand for many generations to come
as the visible evidence of mutual re-
spect. esteem, appreciation, and ithld-
iy feeling between the peoples af all
the republics; may pleasant memo-
ries of hoepitallty end friendship
gather about it. anal -may al' the
Americas corns. to feel that for them
this place is home, for it is theirs.
the product of a common effnri`and
the instrument of a common pur-
pose."
flood for Everybody.
Mr. Norman R. Coulter. a promin-
ent architect, in the Delbert Dividing.
San Francisco, says:("I fully endorsn
all that has been said of Electric Bit-
ters as a tonic medicine. It is good
for ever) body, It corrects stomach.
liver and kidney disorders la vs wompt
and efficient manner and builds up
the system." Electric Bitters is the
best spring medicine ever sold over a
druggist's counter; as a blood purl-
Per it unequaled. kic, at all drug-
gists.
Jonesby—"That Chicago man
slept two ',Oaks was arrested
daY." --
Bmithson—"What was the charge
against him?" .





Is the one you pay out for a box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills They
bring you the health that's more ores-
lous than jewels 7'ry them far head-
ache, biliousness, etinstipation and
malaria. If they disappoint you the
price will be cheerfully refunded at
all dreggists.
Painters are now putting on. their
spring overcasts.
ICE! ICE!
(See that you get Correct










011ice 318 South Sixth
Mew Phew. 62
200,000 PLANTS
lorityst n.sertment et nee-. and plants is the cloy. alto,
25.0o0 pistil.' sit I,'.'',than .'1 177,1400,1 1311,11. 141111i• 1.• !. t




IT CERTAINLY IS A SATISFACTION
To buy Books and Music when .tou know you get
the 'very latest and best, staff at the lowest pries'
in the "city. Come and look over our books.
Conte and look over our music.
D. E. WILSON lilt BOOK andMUSIC MAN
klave you tried out Soda Fountain—the pima when. isoed
things are armed clean -
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look bekter, feel better and work better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse hairs when driving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operator and will give you as
good nark Mean toe done, at We regular pi Ice.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
tlecerenested t
Fourth and K•ntucky Averiu•.
W. F. Patton, R. Rudy, P. Puryear,













Total security to depoottors r 
.1ccoonts of ingl% Wools and firms tiolieltril. We appreciate
stnall as aril as large diereseitore and accord to MI the sauna crourtnoastreatment.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
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Room 7, Trueheart Ballg, up-




These are the foundations upon
which we are buildine eucct.se.
Our hornet are groomed to the
pink of condition &war( and our
equipment the heat, yet our
prices are extreabeis reaaunatile.







The following reduced rates
Ilire announced:
Baltimore. Md. - General
conference M. B. church.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 5.
Return limit May 30. Round
trip $31.85.
J. T DONOVAN,
Agent. Ott Office, Paducah,
Ky.











The board of public works will re-
eche bids at their °Mee In the city
-hall on Tuesday. May 12, 1908, at 3
o'clock p. in. for the reconstruction
of Broadway and Jefferson streets
from Ninth to Eleventh streets, for
the streets, concrete sidewalks and
stone curbing and gutter, as per plans
and specifications In the Once of the
city engiaeer. under the ordinance
providing for same.
They will also receive bids for
grading and graveling West Clark
street from Tenth street to the fifty
foot street on the west side of the
Gould priMerty. 'and Gould avenue
from the intersection of Clark street
to the intersection of Brunson street,
as per plans and specifications in-the
16) engineer's office, under the ordi-
name providing for same.
BOARD OF' PUBLIC WORKS.
By I. F. Kolb, Secretary.





REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Can. Soil Of Tameless Lir
Pb.... 835 FRATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH, KY
$11094660 116'9'64 rotitryiet_k barked by chains
S300 000.0. anti IS
oars' succe,.. poure
reflanna hlo condition, or refund tuition.
100KKEEPING Drimee-.1'0,̂tIl-petlton•, by notaccepting his
po,posItion, c..,n.,.tr,th. that he teaches more
Bookkeeping lit Milt months than they
do in sit Brno dhoti nen convince'
SHORTHAND r`nrnrt 
of the,Iflourtft•porter•
teaches. because 'tiny know It leTHE 1114C2
the system of ahorthand Drone
roe YttrY. cstaiLoguk anti hoollilet ••Wlig
learn Telegraphy," whirh explain all, cep
on or writers°. scoMoli,
DRAUGNOWS
PRACTICAL BlISINETI COLLEGE
( ineorpor sled FAIIITCA lit




THE PADIVAH EVENTNG SUN. PAGE SEVEN.
TO 500 DELEGATES
JUDGE LINCOLN WOt'LD ItEDUcE
CONFERIONCK
Effort for ()pen Meetings of Commit-
tee on lepiecopocy Is
Inleated.
i Baltimore, May II.-- The first reso-lution looking to the reduction in thesize of the general conference of the
Methodist church was presented that
body. It was offered by Judge C. Z.
Lincoln, of the Troy (N. Y.) eon-
reroute, and was referred to the com-
mittee on temporal economy. This
subject comes up at every session of
the general conference, and always
creates extended diecussions. Judge
Litimin's proposition 'Is to reduce the
membership to .W0 delegates, equally
divided between the ministers and
laity.
An effort was made to secure recon-
sideration of a resolution, voted down
yesterday, permitting the presence of
the members of the conference at the
erecutive sessions of the .various
standing committees. The attempt
was defeated, however, thus insuring
the continued secrecy of the meetings
of the committee on episcopacy,
which is the only one that holds closed
sessions and which deals with all ques-
tions pertaining to the bishops
RIVER NEWS 1
Ititi•e Stage.,
Cairo  41.3 2.0 net
CLattantMga 12.2 1.6
Cincinnati  4-3.9 0.2 fall
Evansville  37.3 2.1 rise
Florence  6.1 0.6 fall
Johnsonville  12.7 3.1 fall
 19:6 0.5 rise
Mt. Carmel 24.5 2.2 tire
Nashville  19.3 1,3 rise
I 'It tsburg  13.0 4..5 fall
Ste Louis  20.5 1.5 rise
NI t . Ver   36.6 2.8 rise
Padtatah   .. 33.9 0.14 rise
Wu„--,T4to -gosego-al-Flaelemals--1514.
about 37 feet by Wednesday.
The stage this morning Was 33.9.
is rive of .it sinee Sunday noosing
:esterday morning the slams was 32.1,
hich was a rise of 1.2 since Satur-
day morning. The wind was In the
.outh, and the weather clear.
The Chattanooga _arrived from the
WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
OODLES.
Kidney Diseases Cause Ralf 'the cone.
moo Aches and Ills of Paducah
People.
As one weak link weakens a chain,
so weak kidneys weaken the shot-'
body and hasten the final breaking
down.
Overwork, strains, colds and oth,r
causes injure the kidneys, and 'A twii
their activity is lessened the w hole
body suffers from the excess of uric
saloon circulated in the blood.
Aches and pains and languor and
urinary ills come, and there is an eve,
Increasing tendency towards diabetes
and fatal Brigbt's disease. There is
no real help for the sufferer except
kidney help.
„Doan's Kidney Pills act directly on
the kidneys and cure every kidney 111.
Paducah cures are the proof.
I. L. Davis, 219 Broadway. Padu-
cah, Ky., says: "I was greatly bene-
fited by the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills, proctired at DuBois eon & Co.'s
drug store I suffered from backache
for some time but a short use of this
remedy proved very satisfactory in re-
lieving the trouble. I can recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills very highly to
those afflisted In this way."
For male by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States
Remember the name-Doan's-
and take no other.
Tennessee river yesterday and went
to BrOokport to unload her cargo.
She will return this evening, and will
leave on her return trip up Tennessee
river Wednesday at noon.
The Dick Fowler rim her regular
excursion 'to Cairo yesterday, and car-
ried the largest crowd she has had yet,
as Sunday was an Ideal day to spend
on the river. Today the Fowler will
leave Cairo at 2:30 o'clock and ..ar-
beee_at_t • in n'elgek This will 
give the Dick time to carry out moon-
light excursions This morning she
left on her regular trip with a good
Monday morning business.
The Egan, which Is en route to
Memphis with a tow of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company,
bumped into the pier at the Cairo
bridge yesterday morning and lost two
barges of coal. The towboat broke
loose from her tow but after passing
oat:Jim bridge-gettrege&AL a
and proceeded. The two barges sank
inimediately, and not a Itirwp of the
coal was sayed.
The Bottorff arri'vcd-yeeterciay from
Nashville with a good list of passen-
gers and plenty of freight. Today
rhe left for. Cirriarville, Tenn , and
will return tqmerrow.
The Clyde' will arrive tonight from
the Tenueasee river, and after unload-
ing freight at Joppa, will be at the
wharf until Wednesday eveniog, when
she will l'eaVe onfier regular trip.
The John S. Hopkins was in and
out. yesterday for Evansville with a!
'good trip. There was no Evansvllie
i,packet today, since the Joe Fowler is
'being repaired. The Hopkins will be
'In tomorrow again.
1
 The Margaret arrived yesterday
nom the Tennessee river with a tow
of ties tor the Ayer & Lord Tie com-




WILL co NTT ON MA-BEFORE
ATHLETIC CLUB.
l'aduvah Boys WM Strive for Local
Honors at Eagles' Gyinuashun
Thursday.
Tuesday night the Paducah Ath-
letic club will have a wrestling match
at the Eagles' hall for the benefit of
the club, which was organized _re-
cently. The first bout will be between
Rob Browder and Henry Ruoff, and
the second between Claude Reeder,
lightweight champion of the city, and
Owen Bell. Leslie Jones, middle-
weight champion of the city, and
Charles Brian. heavyweight champion
of the city, will try for the honors of
the mat, and following this Elmer
Collins and Louis Smith will try for
falls. After these bouts Leslie Jones
will meet the losers of the first two
bouts and both will try to throw him
in ten minutes. The last bout will
be between two Hialt school boys.
All Of the amateurs entered for the
bouts are good athletes, and some
good, clean sport Is expected.
The Pavonia arrived today from
the Cumberland -river with a tow of
ties. .
i Because there was not a breath of-wind 'ItirrIng yesterday a party of
young peopte missed a ride in a sail
iboat. The Ida Victoria, was rigged
out for the first time with the white
moven., but there was not enough
wind to sail. In • month the boat will
leave for the West Indies islands, and
before she will leave a thorough fry-
ing out will be given her.
The Major Slaeksis coming up the
river from Cairo en route to Cincin-
nati with a tow.
The Saltine left last night for St
Louis after her regular trip up th,
T. nrobsee river. .
The Kuttawa arrived today and was
doing harbor work around the wharf,
Passengers on the Dick Fowler
were stung in reality yesterday and
the crew had a warm time with .
drove of bees in a contention over the
ownership of the stage. Just as the
Inch pulled out from the Cairo wharf,
a drove of bees laded' down on the
middle of the stage. The stage was
out over the water Inid when the boat
was running there was no disturbance
except when an inquisitive rouster
ventured too close. An Was well, but
the members of the mew were rack-
ing their brains for they knew ay.
boat had to land rather soon, and to)
passenger would dare intrude, on the
rights of the bees. A box was slipped
over the bees, but they crawled out
and perched themselves on the box
ready for any trouble. The next land-
ing was in night, and Captain Merk
Cole hid the crew put on the fire hose
and wash the bees off the stage. The
passengers were on deck watching,
but there was a scampering for the
cabin, when the been began leaving
the stage
Stop Grumbling
If you suffer from rheumatism or
(min,, for Ballard's Snow 'Liniment
I will bring quick relief. It is a sure
cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-
tracted Muscles aed all pains-and
within the reach of all. Price 211c,
50e, $1.00 C. R. Smith, Tenaha
Tex., Writes: "I have used Ballard'e
Snow Liniment In my family for
years and have found It a fine rem-
edv for all pales and aches. I recom-
mend It for pains in the cheat " .1
it Oehlsehiseger. Lang Bros.. C. 0
Ripley.
•
Ever notice hte. hard .s to Day
fel a thing on the "easy payment'
l' sn
If You Don't
Succeed the first time use Herbine
and you will get instant relief. The
greatest liver regulator. A positive
cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Ma-
laria, Chills and all Utter complaints.
*r. C-, of Emory. Texas, writes:
"My wife has been using Herbine for
herself and children for five years.
It is a sure cure for constipation and
malaria fever. which is substantiated
by what It has done for my family."
J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros., C.
0. Ripley.
"Your husband says he works like
a dog," said one woinan• ,
'Yes, it's very similar," answered
the other. "He comes In with muddy
feet. maker-thnself comfortable by





baby? You wonder why he
Buy a bottle of White's Cream
gerlintt -hit' will nerevery.
Most babies have worms, and the
mothers don't know It. White's Cream
Vermifuge rids the child of worms
and cleans out its system in a pleas-
ant way. Every mother should keep
a bottle of this medicine in the house.
With it, fear need never enter her
mind. Price 25c. J. H. Oehlschlas-
ger, Lang Bros., C. 0, Ripley.
HOLLO WELL CASE
(Continued from page one.)
Second Trial ot Cane.
This is the second trial of the case,
which involves alleged preliminaries
of the Princeton raid by night riders.
December 1, 1906..a family quarrel
growing out of the knowledge of the
affair, and plant bed depredations on
both sides leading to the attack on
Robert and Mary Hollowell the morn-
ing of May 2. 1907. The suit is for
$50.000 and one for a simile': amount
has been entered by Mary Hollowell,
while their, 12-year-old son, Price
Hollowell, has sued for $25,000.
The last trial resulted in a bung
jury, standing ten for $40,000 and
two for the defendant.. Judge Ev-
ans dismissed the jury after inquir-
ing how they stood, and declared thitt
the next one would come from a seck•
Don free from influences and com-
posed entirely of men not members
of ally association that might preju-
dice them.
One of the defendants, John E.
Hollowell, is the brother of the plain
tiff, while John W. Hollowell, an-
other defendant, is the plaintiff's
cousin, and chairman of the county
tobacco association.
Lulu Hollowell is the wife of John
E. Hollowell, and she is charged by
the plaintiffs wrth being the original
cause of the trouble. They declare
she borrowed a mask from Price Hol-
lowell shortly before the Princeton
raid and that her husband, John E.
Hollowell, begged the plaintiffs not
to say anything about that fact and
confessed to the detailsoof the raid.
They allege repeated entreaties from
him to keep still and threats if they
did not keep still.
Then they assert Robert Hollo-
well's plant bed was scraped and they
not only heard John E. Hollonell's
near the plant bed that
but they followed foot tracks to hi
home. A few nights later John E.
Hollowell's plank bed was scraped
and Mrs.. Mary Hollowell has been in-
dicted for that work.
The night of the raid, plaintiffs
allege: the riders were not masked.
and they recognised the defendants
in a crowd of about 75. Mrs. Hollo-
well says at Jan E. HollowelCs hr-
der, one of the mob shot at her, the
a-her face-
The defendants produced alibis and
attempted to impeach the characters
of the plaintiffs, who produced an
'
equal number of witsesses to estab-
lish their good characters.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs are
Miller & Miller. of Paducah.and Hon.
George DuRelle, of Louisville. At-
torneys for the defendants are Yost
& Laffoon, of MadisonvHle. and Ward
-1111.6,r-
I We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.




C. L. Van Meter, Manager,




stetionery of all kinds; Headiey. of 
Princeton.
program.. invitations) The defendants are John E. Hol-
0,41ing ini,1114,„ bo.k. towel!. J. W. 140710Vell, Lulu Hollo-
well. Wallace Oliver, Firm _Oliver.
lets: printing of all kinds at The
;Milton Oliver, Joseph Murphy. JohnSun.
'Turner. William Turner. William
Larkin, Sid Smith, Otis Smith, James
Hyde. Malachi Pickering. Buck
Lacey, 'Trey Lacey, Lucian MCKinney,
B. Malone, Marion Brown. Edgar
Oliver. Swift' Murphy. William Mur-










Gray,--William Tandy and Ed
Brown.
MINUTE MEN
WILL GUARD INDIANA BURLEY
COUNTIES FROM INVASION.
(distant General Perry Fintls Tobac-
co Planters Ii Mete of Terror
Everywhere
Indianapolis, -Ind., May 11.-Adjt
Gen. Perry, oL the Indiana National
guard, who was sent by Governer
Hainly into the tobacco-raishiff come-
ties along the Ohio river, reported to
the executive. He arranged while
absent for the sheriffs of all the coon-
ties in which night riders have beea
active to organise "mlffete men," not
less than 500 in each county, and to
ferret out the violators of the law re-
gardless of cost. He also arranged
for militia companies In the same
stctions to respond at a moment s
notice to the call of any sheriff for
arsistance.
Gen. Perry said the tobacco grow-
ers that he visited are to a state of
terror and were fearful of the destruc-
tion of their property If they tried to
raise tobacco. Several of the letters
received by them were postmarked at
hillton, Ky. He thinks the large
force of men who are to be made
deputy siterlffe will Inspire orerlidence
1111 PATR0LMAN JAMES CLARK
'.% DATE FOR JAILER
Patrolman James W. Clark has en-
terer, the Democratic prItgary for city
.14:tler, and with his tame following of
friends at least will be a factor in the
rare. Patrolman Clark has been on
the fore* five years. In the hattlr
with John Tice, colored, at Eleventh
t reet and Broadway, Christmas
ifunfi, Patrolman Clark was shot in
the leg and the wound has is•ver heal
ed perfectly.
Greet Revival.
Thirty conversions and fourteen ad
ditto* to the church have resulted
fioni the protracted meeting at the
Tennessee Street Methodist church,
conducted by the Rev T. J Owen
and th•1 Bev. Mr Dees. The Re".
Mr. Dees will go to another point to-
day While Mr Owen will cohtinue the
!attains. •
IR. RUFUS STARTS
-(Continued from page one.)
side of the diamond. After getting
permission from the manager of the
park we drove to the center of the
diamond, where there was an an-
nouncement made in behalf' of the
Mysterious Mr. Raffles. of the Padu-
cah Sun. One ball player said, "You
certain-5' have sof- your .nerve.
Never mind. Mr. Ball Players, you
will not be the only ones that will be
surprised before I leave the city of
Paducah. I made the tour of the
city for the sole purpose to give the
public of Paducah a fair chance to
see what I look like in private ilfe.
Now to aid the public to capture
me. I will give you a little tip which
will save you lots of trouble.
-1.--arilL-nosag-appoar-on.
unless I am disguised, so don't ex-
pect to find me by the Wray I looked
Sunday. Read The Sun daily and get
my description. Today I will wear a
black suit, black hat and tie, and if
you see any person, stop and
Rheimatism
Do you want to get rid
of it, If so, take Dr. Miles
Nervine modified as di-
rected in pamphlet around
bpttle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous system by
which the rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It ,has made many eures
of this painful 'disease,
some of them after yeaffi
of suffering. If it will
cure others why not you.
If your case is compli-
cated, write us for advice,
it costs you nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering.
"I was so crippled that I could
&memoir walk. After having my shoes
on for an hour or two 1 could manage
to walk by suffering the pain. Then
I began to have pains all through
my system. My doctor told me I had
an acute attack of inflammstqry
rheumatism. I read about Dr. Miies'
Nervine, bought a bottle and I com-
menced to get better from the start
and for the past alx months hays
scarcely any pain, and am abis to
walk as well as ever."
JAM. If. SAND111:RB,
P. 0. Box 5, Rockaway. N. J.
Your druggist sells Dr. Mlles' Nerv-
iest. and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) if it falls
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
think that word person over and it,
will problbly aid you in my' capture.
step up and approach them and say,
"You are the Mysterious Mr. Raines
of The Daily- Sun" and if you are cer-
tain you have the right man take him
to The Sun office for (templeto identi-
fication and call for the Raffles editor.
I don't expict to go free in Padu-
cah very long, as I realize I Will have
to do some lively &Aging in this size
city. Anyhow I challenge the public
to make it interesting for me while it
fasts. And if you are a shrewd, ob-
serving persen you wilt -Ise-4-140.
richer for your observation.
No perpon in any way connected
with The Evening Sun will be given
the reward. The only place I reserve
the right of not being captured is my
place of residence.
I also wish to state hat I will ap-
pear some time betwffien the hours
wherever am advertised to appear;
so keep a sharp lookout. as I am
liable•to tern up at the most linen-
.
get the conditions of the capture
twisted, as yon -will lose the reward if
you fail to •aroach me correctly.
And be sure and have the latest copy
of The Sun, for without the paper in
your possession the reward will not
be given. •
Every day I will give a description
of the people I come in contacrwith
the .preyloes.tezz„, I will keels vixen-
tures and no dotititind many. So
get busy and make it interesting for
me. Yours respectfully,
MYSTERIOUS MR. RAFFLES.
"Ps." laid little Tommy, getting a
bright idea, "I can do something you
can't."
"What?" demanded his father.




Rose Plants for 2c
Brunson's last cud on heds
ding plants. Rose plants, Ge-
ranium, Coleus, etc., at 2
cents. Largest and best as-
sortment of roses at lowest






Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .•
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothiug major
PAOK WANT
•
111 PADUCAH EVENING SUN MON,DA1, ‘111i 11,
•
SUCCESS WITH OUR SALE SINCE THE OPER% OF THE DOORS
Last Tuesday Morning. Sale Nearly Half Over, but Thousands of Dollars Worth of Good Clothes to
Sell All This Week. A Renewal of Many Bargains, and Some that are Money-Savers, Will Appear
In this "Ad" for Your Perusal Today. Sale Continues All This Week.
Reduced








SPECIAL EFFORT TO SELL 1,000 WHITE LINEN SKIRTS
$19• A -ettry—ited-440---eltit-h-L-Alutot-Wititnen skirts v itn two folds made to tit 
well,48 
in any895 and Pit number f these ' Suits still be had at the sale that size you may want will go on sale tomorrow 1 lasts all week at our store. These Suits have been nronouneed the best morning for........---
for the money we have ever offereo at any sale we have ever had, we want These are great summer Skirts and S2.50 would be the right price
to !ell them all and for this reason the price will only 19.95 not for the sale that continues all this week.
Means a $25 00 Suit with striped Taffeta unit g
514.95 and the best of workmanship, there are probably
25 of these.Suits and until all of them are sold during the sale that Ndstin-
_1111_44ties-ittek ,tha staLge_i:ur
There are only 11 of the.e Su$7.95. week the price will not chairi 
stock of all spring clothes and have only summer t
why they will be sold for
loft and all the owning
we want to clear our
ings to sell. That's
 $7.95
The lot of $3 50 and 13 98 Linen Skirts are the best values we have Aer
shown. These are tucked and trimmed with lace. The regular prices- on
these Skirts we $5 and $6. These wiRbe on sale all during Fide this week.
Reductions on all summer Skirts all week.
A lot of„Linen Skirts made with gores and hard. uu any




This is one of the best ub summer Skirt* we hsve and were the Price t % !re-----




tahlletbohistuw.t.n.calrn. d on.. that
is cosily was 0 81111111. medium or large, will go,
during sale to  - 
This Linen Skirt is one that can be worn by any lady wearing the best
clothes and the linen in the Skirt is worth more than you are paying for
the entire Skirt made up. Sale on these Skirts all this week.
Speridl cut prices on Spring Jackets, Silk Drone.. aod Lingerie 1)rticseoi
and in fact all our stock will be redui ad for the sale that v iil run through:
out the entire week.
OUR SALE A
SUCCESS
Since the opening of the doors
last Tuesday morning, our sale
has been a success, and this
week will be a repetition of
last week if low prices and
beautiful goods will do it. 317 BROADWAY
SINCE OPENING OF
OUR DOORS
There will be a renewal of
many bargains—some of them
announced in this ad arid others
which only a money saving visit
will disclose. Conic soon; to-















May 11 ALL THIS WEEK May 16
BABY SCRUGGS The Infantile ProdigyIn Songs and Dances
Afternoon and Evening Busy AlltheTime!?:3°t°5:3°; 7:3o to 10:30
5c==Admission--5c Program Changed
Amateur Contest Every Friday
Every Day 5c==Admissionms5c
Night. Three Cash Prizes to the Winners.
Will visit The Kentucky
The Mysterious




of $125 is yours if you capture him in the house.
4.
1 
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM - MEAL
Will not heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
Manufewtured Daily b BRADLEY BROS. Paducah Kentucky
— Tv."11 N't)ur t()Sttid 11'()u N()thit-114 But
•
•
